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WARRANT FOR THE 1962 TOWN MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMSPHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Milton in the County of
Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said Town on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, with polls not
closing before eight of the clock in the afternoon, to act
on the following subjects:
1. To bring in your ballots for Town Officers.
ARTICLES OF BUSINESS AT 7:30 P.M.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed six hundred thirty-
one dollars and fifty-three cents ($631.53) in order to
receive Town Road Aid. (The State of N.H. to contri-
bute $4,210.23).
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed three thousand five
hundred dollars ($3,500.00) for oiling.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed eight hundred
dollars ($800.00) for Camp Roads.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money not to exceed thirteen thou-
sand dollars ($13,000.00) for gravel and repairs of high-
ways and bridges.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed eleven thousand
dollars ($11,000.00) for winter maintenance.
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7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money to exceed eight hundred dollars
($800.00) for the repair of sidewalks.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money not to exceed two thousand
dollars ($2,000.00) for maintenance of highway equipment
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed five hundred
($500.00) to purchase a mold-board assembly for the
F.W.D. plow.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed two thousand dol-
lars ($2,000.00) to meet the note on the fire truck.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand six hun-
dred dollars ($1,600.00) to meet the final note on the
Hough Loader.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of three thousand four hundred dollars
($3,400.00) for street lights.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed twenty thousand
dollars ($20,000.00) to pay Town Charges and expense-,
and pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
14. To determine the salaries, wages and other
compensation and allowances for all persons serving the
Town, and to pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
15. To see if the Town will vote to allow a one-
week vacation with pay to highway employees who have
had one or more years continuous service with the Town.
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16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed three thousand three
hundred dollars ($3,300.00) for the Milton Fire Depart-
ment, and pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand dol-
lars ($1,000.00) for maintenance of the Milton Mills Fire
District.
18. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to pay the first and second Engineers and Firemen in ad-
dition to the amount allowed by law, to see how much
per hour the Town will vote to pay Engineers and Fire-
men while fighting fires, and pass any other vote or
votes relative thereto.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed two hundred fifty
dollars ($250.00) for Memorial Day.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed two hundred fifty
($450.00) for the Milton Free Public Library at Milton
Mills.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed five hundred dollars
($500.00) for the maintenance of hydrants in the Milton
Water District.
22. To see if the Town will vote . to raise and
appropriate a sum of money not to exceed two hundred
eighty-four dollars and sixteen cents ($284.16) for the
Lakes Region Association.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed three hundred dol-
lars ($300.00) for Civil Defense use.
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24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to file in behalf of the Town an application (in
form and manner required by the United States and in
conformity with P.L. 560, 83rd Congress) and do what
ever else may be required for an advance, in the amount
of $10,000.00, to be made by the United States to the Town
of Milton to aid in defraying the cost of preliminary report
and plan preparation for sewerage and sewage treat-
ment facilities for the Town of Milton, and, further, to
see if the Town will make the necessary arrangements to
provide such additional funds as may be required to de-
fray the cost of preparation of the report and plans.
25. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to hire on notes of the Town a sum of money neces-
sary to pay current expenses in anticipation of taxes of
1962, and pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
26. To transact any other business that may learally
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INVENTORY
Valuation of the Town of Milton for the Year 1961
Description Number Valuation
Lands and Buildings (Exclusive of
Mill Property) $ 1,913,595.00
House Trailers, Travel Trailers, Mobile
Homes 8,300.00
Factory Buildings Including Land &
Machinery 558,000.00
Electric Plants 292,000.00
Stock in Trade 167,800.00
Boats and Launches 34 4,000.00
Horses, asses and mules 25 1,725.00
Cows 79 4,330.00
Other neat stock 10 350.00
Sheep and goats 5 35.00
Fowls 140 20.00
Gasoline Pumps and tanks 3,650.00
Road Building Machinery 7,250.00
Wood, lumber, logs, etc. 10,500.00
Total gross valuation before
exemptions allowed 2,971,555.00
Less: Veteran's exemptions and exemp-
tions to blind 129,875.00
Net Valuation on which tax rate is
computed $2,841,680.00
Public Service Co. $274,500.00
Spaulding Fibre Co., Inc. 17,500.00
Total $292,000.00
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Amount of property valuation exempted
to veterans $128,900.00
Amount of property valuation exempted
to blind 975.00
Number of inventories distributed 932
Number of inventories returned 665
Number of veterans who received
property exemption 132 Blind 2
Number of veterans exempted
from poll tax 165
STATEMENT OP APPROPRIATIONS
AND TAXES ASSESSED
Town Charges $ 16,000.00
Milton Fire Department $ 3,000.00
Milton Mills 1,000.00
Blister Rust, Moth Extermination and 4,000.00








Highway Dept. Oiling 3
;
500.00
Town Road Aid 634.91
Libraries 450.00
Camp Roads 500.00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc, Old Home Day 250.00
Sander 600.00
Milton Water Dist. 500.00
Adv. and Regional Associations 286.38
Payment on Debt., principal 3,800.00
Total Town Appropriations $58,121.29
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County Tax 11,218.10
School Tax 134,067.13
Total Town, County and School
Appropriations 203,406.52
Less : Estimated Kevenues and Credits
:
Interest and Dividends Tax 2,833.88
Railroad Tax 209.69
Savings Bank Tax 24.56
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 500.00
Interest Received on Taxes and
Deposits 250.00
Dog Licenses 200.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 6,200.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 83.00
Poll Taxes at $2.00 No. 602 1,204.00
Total Revenues and Credits 11,505.13
$191,901.19
Plus Overlay 1,333.05
Amount to be raised by property taxes $193,234.24




Total Property Taxes $199,026.00
Poll Taxes at $2.00 1.204.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 83.00
Total Taxes to be committed $200,313.00
Tax Rates
Milton Water Precinct .62
Milton Mills Fire Precinct .38
Town 6.80
Name Valuation Taxes Rate
Precincts
:
Milton Water $735,905.00 $4,562.61 $ .62
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TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 19
FINANCIAL REPORT
Of the Town of Milton in Strafford County
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
ASSETS
Cash in hands of treasurer $27,239.79
Accounts Due to the Town:
Eeturn on T.R.A. construction 2,263.41
Unredeemed taxes
:
Levy of 1960 2,384.55
Levy of 1959 163.25
Previous Years 42.40
Uncollected Taxes : Levy of 1961 17,494.66
Lew of 1960 124.90
Levy of 1959 71.14






Net Debt, December 31, 1960 3,413.49
Net Surplus, December 31, 1961 2,894.39
Increase of Surplus $6,307.88
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Due to State:
State Head Taxes - 1961
(Uncollected $860.00)
(Collected - not remitted to State
Treasurer $215.00) 1,075.00
1,146.14




Long Term Notes Outstanding
:
Loader final note 1,600.00










Property Taxes, current year $182,067.35
Poll Taxes, current year 914.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 56.20
Yield Taxes 2,369.99
State Head Taxes 2,890.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted $188,297.54
Property taxes and yield taxes,
Previous Years 14,378.41
Poll Taxes, previous years 246 00
State Head Taxes at $5,
Previous Years 785.00
Interest received on Taxes 689.16
Penalties on State Head Taxes 100.50
Tax sales redeemed 264.66
From State
:
For Town Road Aid 787.30
Interest and dividends tax 2,833.88
Railroad Tax 209.69
Savings Bank Tax and Building and
Loan Association Tax 24.56
Reimbursement Fire Wardens 10.75
Reimbursements a/c Old Age Assistance 429.44
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 231.60
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 21.00
Fines and Forfeits, municipal court 22.00
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Income from Departments, Highway 160.00
Town Beach 3,239.77
Motor vehicle permits (1960-$75.09)
(1961-$6,671.36) (1962-$534.67) 7,281.12
$220,012.38
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year 75,000.00
Refunds 220.76
Sale of town property 1,600.00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue $76,820.76
Total Receipts from All Sources $296,833.14






Town officer's salaries $3,287.04
Town officer's expenses 3,115.25
Election and registration expenses 137.09
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings 211.54
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police department 1,268.72











Town dumps and garbage removal 1,079.08
Highways and Bridges
Construction for State 3,050.71
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Old age assistance 4,310.00
Town poor 4,373.23
Patriotic Purposes:





Parks and playgrounds, including
band concerts 52.73
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries, including hearse hire 4.00
Unclassified
:
Damages and legal expenses 455.40
Advertising and Regional Assoc. 286.38
Taxes bought by town 2,533.61
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds 78.85
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 897.02
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $65,685.50
Interest
:
Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 862.50
Paid on long term notes 295.30
Total Interest Payments 1,157.80





Total Outlay Payments $1,034.72
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Indebtedness
:
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 75,000.00
Payments on long term notes 3,800.00
Total Indebtedness Payments 78,800.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Hydrants 500.00




Payment to State a/c Yield
Tax Debt Retirement 180.85









Total Payments to Other Governmental Div. $142,112.34
Total Payments for all Purposes $288,790.36
Cash on hand December 31, 1961 27,239.79
Grand Total $316,030.15
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $6,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Libraries, Land and Buildings 2,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 300.00
Police Department, Equipment 100.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 8,000.00
Equipment 15,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 1,500.00
Equipment 23,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 10,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 365,000.00
Equipment 20,000.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds.
K. of P. lot 100.00
Tibbetts lot 25.00
Town Farm land 1,000.00
Drew lot 200.00
Total $453,725.00
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1961
DR.









































PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1960
DR.







Interested Collected During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1961 662.58
Total Debits $15,407.89
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal








































Uncollected Head Taxes -






Uncollected Taxes - As of Jan. 1, 1961 $725.00
Added Taxes During 1961 50.00
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Penalties Collected During: 1961 75.00
Total Debits $850.00
CR.






Uncollected Head Taxes - As Per Collector's List
Total Credits $850.00
Levy of 1959
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1961 1960 1959
Boorach, Peter $87.19 $79.40
Ham, Heirs Blanche 21.15
Ham, Lawrence 21.15
Hammond, Forest 17.69 16.40
c/o Lewis Piper
Hussey, Eobert & Mathilda 24.66
Katwick, Arthur & Alice 1,317.53
Meunier, Beatrix 336.89
Page, Oscar 17.69 16.40
Swinnerton, Henry 73.30
Tarlton, Jeannette
c/o Lawrence Place 121.94
Wentworth, Keginald 10.72
Wheeler, Elmer 172.39
Wilson, Lawrence & Lillian 55.90 51.05 42.40
Wood, Herbert F. & Nellie 106.35
$2,384.55 $163.25 $42.40
I hereby certify that the above reports as of
December 31, 1961, are correct to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.
EMMA P. EAMSEY, Collector
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REPORT OF TOWN CLI
Motor Vehicle:
1960 Transfers and registrations $ 75.09
1961 Registrations 6.671.36
1962 Registrations as of Jan. 1, 1962 534.67
$7,281.12
Paid Treasurer $7,281.12
Received from dog taxes $253.00








„ E9 E\L.E\ yj i\\
Januan^ 1, to June 30, 1961
Cash on hand January 1, 1961 $ 19,197.01
RECEIPTS
Received from Emma P. Ramsey:
1960 taxes collected, 4,729.60
Interest on 1960 taxes, 85.91
1960 head taxes collected, 675.00
Penalties on 1960 head taxes 65.00
1961 taxes collected 399.34
1961 head taxes collected 480.00
From the State of New Hampshire
:
Recovery of O.A.A. to:
Arthur and Jeanette Tarlton 429.44
Railroad tax (1960) 209.69
From Dorothy R. Regan:
Motor vehicles 5,817.29
Plowing driveways:
John G. G-ilman 12 00
Ernest Peabody 8.00
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Received from:
Dennis Sanborn, damage to bridge 22.00
Eastern States Exchange, refund .76
Farmington National Bank of Farmington
:
Anticipation of taxes 30,000.00
$62,131.04
DISBURSEMENT!
Payments as per order of the selectmen $58,573.68








July 1 to December 31, 1961
RECEIPTS
Received from Thelma Thompson
Transfer of Treasurer's Account
Received from Charles W. Barrett
Transfer of Treasurer's Account
Farmington National Bank
Anticipation of taxes
Received from Emma P. Ramsey
:
1959 Poll Taxes
Interest on 1959 Taxes
1959 Head Taxes
Penalties on 1959 Head Taxes
1960 Poll Taxes
1960 Property Taxes
Interest on 1960 Taxes
1960 Head Taxes






















Interest on 1961 Taxes 22.35
1961 Head Taxes 2,410.00
Penalties on 1961 Head Taxes 24.50
Tax Sale Eedemptions 1958 74.72
Tax Sale Redemptions 1959 26.40
Tax Sale Redemptions 1960 163.54
Received from State of New Hampshire
:
Warden Training 10.75
Interest and Dividend Tax 2,833.88
T. R. A. 787.30
Savings Bank Tax 24.56




Received from Ross M. Hardman
Deposit on Town Farm Lot 150.00
Balance on Town Farm Lots 1,450.00
Abstract of Title 15.00
Received from Ethel Collins
Reimburse Town for father's aid 5.00
Received from Milton Mills Fire District
Return on overpayment 200.00
Received from Stanley C. Tanner
Gates Receipts from Town Beach 2,171.53
Payroll for Town Beach 1,068.24
Tarring Driveways
Charles R. Whitehouse 10.00
Ray Nute 20.00





John G-. Gilman 6.00
James E. Thayer 11.00
David Grant 10.00
$257,456.47
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DISBURSEMENTS
Payments as per order of Selectmen $230,216.68





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor:
John G. Gilman, check lost in 1960 $97.00
John G. Gilman, 1961 salary 406.00
Stanley C. Tanner, 485.00
Robert P. Laskey 395.75
Selectmen's Clerk,
Albert H. Columbus 422.73
Town Clerk, Dorothy A. Regan 242.48
Treasurer, Thelma A. Thompson 105.88
Treasurer, Charles Barrett 133.38
Tax Collector, Emma P. Ramsey 533.48




Thelma P. Tibbetts 29.10
Charles E. Piper 29.10
Director of Internal Revenue 310.14
Town Officers' Expenses
John G. Gilman,,
expense and mileage $133.21
Stanley C. Tanner,
expense and mileage 90.00
Robert P. Laskey,
expense and mileage 84.62
Albert H. Columbus:
Postage, office supplies 54.45





Motor Vehicle permits, transfers 510.00
Copying inventory 40.00
Postage, telephone, licenses 47.64
Emma P. Ramsey:
Commission on head taxes 95.10
Expense, mileage, tax sale costs 172.67
Thelma A. Thompson,
expense and mileage 36.57
Charles Barrett, expense and mileage 75.95
The Farmington News,
Town Reports, Inventories 976.25
Public Service Co. of N. H., office 22.20
N.E. Tel. & Tel. Co., office 143.20
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., supplies 55.44
Sargent Bros.,
tax bills, envelopes 37.60
Cordelia Tanner,
town officers' bonds 251.40
Shaw-Walker Co.
filing cabinets 144.00
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags 33.03
Studley Flower Gardens,
Warren Reid service 10.00
Jefferson Printing Co., envelopes 8.25
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 1.37
Marjorie E. Holmes, deeds, transfers 52.20
Margaret W. Ogden,
real estate reports .70
N.H. Tax Collectors ' Assn., dues 3.00
Assn. of N. H. Assessors, dues 3.00
N. H. Town Clerks' Assn., dues 3.00
State of N.H., mobile home report 2.00
Branham Pub. Co., auto guide 9.00




George W. Longley $24.25
Charles E. Piper 18.43
Madeline Galarneau 30.07
$3,115.25
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Moderator, Milford Galarneau, Sr. 14.55
Ballot Clerks:
Arnold Julin 7.76
Fred E. Carswell, Jr. 7.76
Marie Mclntyre 7.76
Eaymond Fogg 7.76
Jefferson Printing Co., ballots 18.75
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Public Service Co. of N. H.
town house $27.84
Farmington G-as & App. Co.,
heating gas 97.50
Chas. W. Yarney & Co.,
insurance 3 years 57.20
Everett Mclntire,
care of Milton clock 4.00
Robert Lumbard,











Salary and police work 235.69
Telephone, 6 months, 1960 33.36
Telephone, 1961 61.16
Harry E. Blair, police work 208.93
Harry E. Blair, first aid kits, wire 11.50
Clifton Abbott 82.93
Fred Morrill 32.01
Town of Farmington, police assist. 35.25








Salary and labor 282.44
Telephone 55.44
Expense, local and forestry 80.15
Arthur Garyait, salary and labor 108.77
Theodore Moody, salary and labor 18.43
Arthur Downs, salary and labor 70.00
N.B. Tel. & Tel. Co., red line 273.10
N.E. Tel. & Tel. Co., station phone 145.40
Public Service Co. of N. H. 63.32
Mass. Bonding & Ins. Co.,
liability on men 98.88
Cordelia Tanner, liability on trucks 291.60
Charles W. Varney & Co.,
fire insurance on trucks 13.50
Foss & Came Agency, ins. on station 44.20
American Fire Equip. Co.
air packs, etc. 681.08
Blanchard Associates, Inc. equip. 88.04
Sudbury Chemical Laboratory, sup. 50.00
State of N. H., civil defense sup. 78.50
Roland E. Turmelle, Inc., fuel oil 374.22
Milton Garage, Inc.,
gas, parts, service 164.76
Harding's Gulf Station, gas 4.45
Tibbetts Lumber Co., 1960 bill 39.06
L. Weinstein & Sons, Inc., steel plate 17.55
Harry E. Blair, paint and supplies 13.78
Milton Superette, gas, lunch 10.56
Clyde "W. Paey, plowing snow 19.50
Everett Mclntire, plowing snow 21.50
N. H. Welding Supply Co., refills 12.00
Town Dumps
Russell J. Andrews, Caretaker $393.77
Chas. R. Whitehouse, highway crew 373.23
$1,268.72
$3,698.51
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Herbert A. Downs, fire payroll 130.62
Milton Mils Fire District
fire payroll 40.10
Robert A. Vachon, bulldozing 60.00
Tibbetts Lumber Co., gate 12.56
Palmer Hardware Co., hardware 15.05
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware 2,95
Milton Garage, Inc., keys .80




Charles H. Logan, salary $ 97.00
Street Lighting
Public Service Co., of N. H. $3,266.34
Vital Statistics
Dorothy A. Regan, vital statistics $ 44.50
Oiling Appropriation
Charles R. Whitehouse, payrolls $ 765.03
Director of Internal Revenue 55.10
Treas., State of N. H., O.A.S.I. 21.48
P.R. Boston, asphalt 2,709.00
Camp Roads Appropriation
Charles R. Whitehouse, payrolls $459.27
Director of Internal Revenue 47.70
Treas., State of N. H., O.A.S.I. 14.04
Summer Maintenance
Charles R. Whitehouse, payrolls, $8,375.06
Director of Internal Revenue 657.15
Treas , State of N. H., O.A.S.I. 201.34




Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., parts 209.84
Eastern States Farmers' Exchange
bush kill 111.64
Farm. Village Precinct, gravel 132.50
Edward Drowns, gravel 162.00
Fred H. Nason, gravel 20.00
Socony-Mobil Oil Co., gas 144.00
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co., 108.24
Roland's Cities Service Sta., gas 67.61
Tri-Echo Center, gas 84.01
Damon's Garage, gas, service 76.64
Clifton Niblock, gas 58.28
Milton Garage, Inc., gas 16.31
Fred Nason, gas 13.40
Cordelia Tanner, ins. on loader 56.00
Charles R. Whitehouse,
F.W.D. storage 110.00
Tibbetts Lumber Co., cedar posts, etc. 55.51
Palmer Hardware Co., picks, bolts 32.90
C. & S. General Store, bolts 4.74
Avers & Jenkins Co., hardware 2.75
Charles DiPrizio, cement 16.75
Alfred Humphries, alum, rakes 50.50
Dearborn's Motor Express 13.40
Foss & Came Agency, ins. on grader 22.10
Pub. Service Co., of N. H., h'way barn 11.10
Sidewalks Appropriation
Charles R. Whitehouse, payrolls $ 211.44
Wm. J. Vickers & Son, hot top 223.28
Equipment Maintenance
Milton Garage, Inc. Tire, etc. $386.17
Damon's Garage, grader tire, tube 325.75
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., blades etc 209.24
R. C. Hazelton & Co., Inc,
blades, etc., 138.17
Mingolla Mach. Co., Inc. sand, engine 133.11
$11,823.10
$434.72
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Sanel Auto Parts, Inc., hoist 40.00
Chadwick Ba-Ross, Inc., pulley, etc. 49.62
Herbert A. Downs, welding 47.00
Roland's Cities Service Station,
parts, labor 59.65
Howard's Auto Seat Covers,
rebuilt seats 52.80
Palmer Hardware Co., material 17.56
George F. Wilson, parts 18.72
W. H. Jackson & Co., repairs 22.35
Ayers & Jenkins Co., hardware 5.38
C. & S. General Store, hardware 2.00
$1,507.52
T.R.A. Appropriation
Treas., State of N.H., 1961 appropriation $ 634.91
Charles R, Whitehouse, payrolls 2,730.91
Director of Internal Revenue 232.80
Treas., State of N.H, O. A. S. I. 87.00
Winter Maintenance
Charles R. Whitehouse, payrolls $8,109.84
Director of Internal Revenue 700.80
Treas., State of N.H. O.A.S.I. 209.97
International Salt Co., 604.20
Boston & Maine R. R., demurrage 12.00
Ralph D. Laskey, grader storage 110.00
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co., 173.19
R.C. Hazelton Co., Inc., blades 53.70
Herbert A. Downs, welding 25.00
Milton Garage, Inc., parts, gas 43.35
Roland's Cities Service Station
gas, parts 139.39
Tri-Echo Center, gas 93.65
Clifton H. Niblock, gas 122.02
Damon's Garage, gas, parts 69.95
Gray's Petroleum, gas 8.40
Milton Superette, gas 5.35
Palmer Hardware Co., 38.21
Chas. DiPrizio & Sons, lumber 7.67
Robert P. Laskey, material 5.94
$3,050.71
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C. & S. General Store, hardware 14.95
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc.,
payroll sheets, 19.47
Cordelia Tanner, ins. on F.W.D. 9.00
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
highway barn 11.10
Laskey's Garage, switch, etc., 10.65





Milton Free Public Library, Milton Mills 450.00
Old Age Assistance
State of N.H., public welfare 4,310.10
Civil Defense
American Emblem & Textile Co.,
supplies $ 37.40
Treas., State of N. H., supplies 18.45
Hervey O. Tanner, Jr., hurricane alert 15.52
Plain-Vu of Mass., laminating plastic 9.26
N.H. Civil Defense Agency, car plates 8.40
Harry E. Blair, paint 7.32
Hooper & Carignan, canteens 6.58
Chas. H. Logan, supplies bought in '59 3.90
Town Poor
James Z. Collins:
Strafford County Home 11 mo. $960.24
Cormier's Pharmacy 31.79
George A. Smith, M. D. 4.00
Ruth A. Burrows
:
Frisbie Memorial Hospital 208.95
Leo Klinger, M.D. 25.00
Strafford County Home 227.11
Cormier's Pharmacy 9.40
Frederick Hunter:
A. & P. Tea Co., groceries 199.52
106.83
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George E. Quinn, M.D. 42.50
Cormier's Pharmacy 55.05
Tibbetts Lumber Co., rent 44.00
Strafford County Home 56.00
Charles Varney:
Frisbie Memorial Hospital 773.60
Academy Nursing Home 306.00
Robert E. Lord ,M.D. 132.00
Lightbody Drug Co., medicine 39.92
Samuel Gray:
Frisbie Memorial Hospital 478.45
Robert E. Lord, M.D. 64.00
Dale Fardelman, M.D. 10.00
State Cancer Commission 15.20
C & S General Store,
Elwin Kirk family 151.10
The Market Basket,
M. Parker, family 46.90
Mrs. Edward Clark,
care of Ellis baby 492.50
$4,373.23
Memorial Day
Oscar G. Morehouse Post, A. L. 250.00
Parks and Playgrounds
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
lighting Milton Mills tree $ 15.43
Maurice Libby, mowing park 6.00
Harry R. Smith, Christmas tree 25.00
Agnes Laskey, lights for tree 6.30
$52.73
New Equipment
Mingolla Mach. Co., Inc. road sander $600.00
Town Beach
Stanley C. Tanner, payrolls $1,068.24
Director of Internal Revenue 146.00
Treasurer State of N. H, O.A.S.L 37.51
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Chas. R. Whitehouse, comm. salary 150.00
Stanley C. Tanner, comm. salary 50.00
Albert Colburn, balance of salary 21.18
Charles R. Whitehouse,
highway crew at beach 484.80
Game-Time, Inc., tables, settees 367.03
Vachon Construction Co.,
work at beach 150.00
Tibbetts Lumber Co., lumber 109.94
Harry E. Blair, supplies 52.90
Palmer Hardware Cov supplies 19.17
Milton Garage, supplies 4.70
Ayers Jenkins, rakes 3.04
Chas. DiPrizio & Sons, material 6.32
Cordelia Tanner, ins. on bathhouses 17.00
Tri-State Gas & Supply Co. oxygen 7.50
Fred Nichols, valve, labor 30.24
Station WWNH, ad 12.00
The Foster Press, tickets 6.50
Stuart's Market, supplies 4.29
Tri-Echo Center, supplies 9.98
Studley Flower Gardens.
O Colburn service 5.00
Public Service Co., of N.H. 21.48
$2,784.82
Damages and Legal Expenses
Errol S. Hall, Wolfeboro vs. Milton $455.40
Unclassified
Emma P. Ramsey,
return on Henderson tax 31.07
Blanche Hersom, abatement 1960 tax 9.93
Dennis Sanborn, refund on bridge
damage 8.29
Errol S. Hall, deeds town farm 19.70
John G, Gilman, surveying land 9.86
78.85
Cemeteries
Hugh Innes, care of Looney lot $4.00
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Regional Associations
Lakes Region Association, appropriation 286.38
Taxes Bought by Town
Emma P. Ramsey, sale of 1960 taxes $2,533.61
Retirement and Social Security
State of N. H., 0. A. S. I. $897.02
Temporary Loans
Farmington National Bank, anticipation notes 75,000.00
Long Term Loans
Farmington National Bank
fire truck note 2,000.00





Interest on firetruck note, 195.00
Interest on anticipation notes 862.50
First National Bank of Rochester,
interest on loader note 100.30
State and County
State of N. H.
:
1960 head taxes $ 987.50
1961 head taxes 2,367.00












Milton Mills Fire District
:
Appropriation 1,200.00
Mass. Bonding & Ins. Co. 98.87
Snow removal 3.50
Balance of precinct tax 1,126.78
$7,491.76
School District
Ruth W. Plummer, treasurer:
Balance of 1960 appropriation $25,000.00
Part of 1961 appropriation 96,067.13
$121,067.13
$288,790.36
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE
MILTON WATER DISTRICT
Your Commissioners submit the following report
for the year 1961. November 1st the final payment made
on the original bond issue of $36,000.00.
Service leaks continue to plague us, but we try
to repair them as fast as possible. The sub zero weather
in February caused quite a few freeze ups of house ser-
vices but fortunately no mains froze.
Twice we were forced to ask our consumers to
conserve on water usage, both due to breaks that drained
our reserve tank to dangerous levels but the curtailments
in both cases were of short duration.
Your Commissioners are studying ways and means
of reducing the excessive pressure which our system de-
velops. It is our belief that most of our troubles are
caused by this pressure.
Most municipal water systems have a working
pressure of 50 pounds or less, ours averages over 95
pounds. When the pumps are working, the homes on
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the main pumping line have pressure in excess of 140
pounds.
The consumption of water has increased steadily
over the years until at this writing we are pumping 130,-
000 gallons daily. This is a little more than half of the





State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Milton Water District,
in the Town of Milton, qualified to vote in the district
affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Engine
House Hall in said District Saturday, the 17th day of
March, 1962 at seven thirty o'clock in the afternoon to
act on the following subjects.
Article 1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing
year.
Article 2. To choose a clerk for the enduing year.
Article 3. To choose a commissioner for the en-
suing year.
Article 4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing
year.
Article 5. To raise and appropriate a sum of
money to pay for retirement and interest on pipe line
relocation notes, and Farmington Road extension.
Article 6. To see if the District will authorize the
commissioners to hire on notes of the District a sum of
money necessary to make certain changes in the system
to reduce the water pressure in the mains and service
in the lower part of the District.
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Article 7. To see if the District will authorize
the commissioners to hire on notes of the district a sum
of money necessary to pay current expenses in anticipa-
tion of taxes of 1962.












FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
MILTON WATER DISTRICT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
This is to certify that the information contained
in this report was taken from official records and is
complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
DOROTHY A. REGAN
February 1, 1962 Treasurer
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash on hand 871.42










SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Lands and Buildings
:
Water Supply and Buildings 4,923.16
Storage Structure 4,310.06
Distribution Main 54,654.01
Fire Station and Lot 1,500.00
Service and Meters 7,703.40
Hydrants 1,903.58
Furniture and Apparatus:














Private Works Supplies Sold 312.72
Total Receipts from all Sources $8,362.13














M. Benton, Sup't 200.00
I. Paey, Collector 62.50
S. Tanner, Comm. 75.00
E. Mclntire, Comm. 75.00
W. Dupuis, Comm. 75.00
C. Piper, Comm. 10.00
E. Ramsey, Clerk 5.00
R. Downs, Moderator 5.00
D. Reygan, Treasurer 75.00
Labor 1,644.24
Supplies 848.42
Expenses Non Utility 68.43
Pump House 181.50
Interest Paid: 379.35
Outlay, New Construction & Equip:
Meter 162.00
Indebtedness
Payment on Notes 2,400.00
Payment on Bonds 1,500.00
Total Indebtedness Payments 8,300.95





We have examined the books of the Tax Collector,
Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Selectmens books and the
accounts of the Trustees of Trust Funds and of Trustee
of Library, and find them correctly cast and correct to
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MILTON FIRE DEPT.
REPORT OF THE MILTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
Once again, we have had a sharp decline in the
number of fire calls answered. The year 1960 showed
twenty calls; the past year of 1961, the department an-
swered fourteen calls - but in 1962, there already are five
fires on the book.
We ask one and all to be extremely careful this
spring, and be sure to obtain a permit for outside fires.
John Gilman will issue permits for the west side of town.
The 14 calls answered in 1961
:
4 Building Fires




Wo also answered one call to Meaderboro for a
Chicken House fire.
Herbert A. Downs
Chief Engineer, M. F. D.
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WARRANT OF THE MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
Officers
Commissioners









To the inhabitants of the Milton Mills Fire District
in the Town of Milton, qualified to vote in District affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Fire House
in said District on Saturday the 17th day of March 19(52
at 7 o'clock p.m. to act on the following subjects.
1. To choose a Moderator for the following year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the folloAving year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the following year.
4. To choose a Commissioner for three years.
5. To see what sum of money the District will vote
to pay the Chief, the Assistant Chief and the Engineers
and the Firemen in addition to the amount allowed by law,
and the rate of pay to the aforementioned men while fight-
ing fires in the District, in the Town in the surrounding
Towns and to pass any other vote or votes relative there-
to.
6. To see if the District will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not to exceed two thousand two
hundred dollars ($2,200.00) to pay the operating expenses
for the ensuing year and to pass any other vote or votes
relative thereto.
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7. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
Commissioners to borrow on notes of the District if neces-
sary in anticipation 1962 taxes
8. To transact any other business that may legally





Given under our hand and seal at Milton Mills,
X. H. this 1st day of February, 1962.







REPORT OF MILTON MILLS FIRE CHIEF
To the voters and Commissioners of the Milton
Mills Fire District:
The following calls were answered in the District
from January 1, 1961 to December 31, 1961.
4 Building Fires
2 Chimney Fires
1 Civil Defense Test
1 Dump Fire
The following calls were answered outside the Dis-
trict from January 1, 1961 to December 3, 1961.
3 Chimney Fires (Acton, Maine)
1 Automobile Fire (Acton, Maine)
1 Grass Fire (Acton, Maine)
1 Stand by duty (Milton, N. H.)
During 1961 there were two dry hydrants installed,
non-freeze type, one in the Mill yard by the Mill pond.
This was paid for by the District.
Another dry hydrant was installed at the M. Cham-
berlain Farm, now belonging to Mr. Boris, the digging of
the pond and the cost of the hydrant, plus installation was
paid by Mr. Boris.
The District purchased during 1961 the following
equipment : 400 feet of Vfa inch hose, for the tank trucks
;
flashlights and batteries for all members ; replacement
mittens and liners that were defective or lost ; 3 neiv rain-
coats ; one spare oxygen tank for the resuscitator and in-
halator; also one 4 inch by 4 !/2 inch double female that
was needed to use pumper on the dry hydrants that had
been installed.
The money that was used to purchase the dry hy-
drant and equipment was taken from savings that was
saved by each and everyone by being careful with fire.
We were fortunate in 1960 and 1961 as to the number of
calls that was answered therefore saving hour pay.
Respectfully submitted,
DAMON PIKE, Chief
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FINANCIAL REPORT
MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
Receipts
Balance: January 1, 1961 $1,386.18
Received from Town of Acton-1960 Fires 79.35













Labor on Hydrant 12.00
Pay Roll 904.41
Installing Hydrant 244.41
Chester Stevens, Treasurer 25.00
Service Charge at Bank 1.70
Total Payments $-2,756.06
Balance: January 1, 1962 865.23
Anticipated Expenses : January April 500.00
Balance April 1, 1962 $365.23
Respectfully submitted,
CHESTER I. STEVENS, Treasurer
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REPORT OF
MILTON MILLS FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
1961
January 1 Balance $123.46
includes $1.65 in library
June 5 Town Check 150.00
November 6 Town Check 250.00
December 29 Town Check 50.00











Balance in checkbook 159.76
Cash in library 1.65
588.31
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SCHOOL TRUST FUNDS
REPORT OF COMMON SCHOOL FUNDS 1961
Shares Investment
116 North River Insurance Co.
190 Bankers Trust Co.
158 Manufactures-Hanover Trust Co.
128 Great American Insurance Co.
80 New Hampshire Insurance Co.
40 Public Service of N. H.
143 United Illuminating Co.
112 Chase Manhattan Bank
92 First National Bank, Boston
113 National Shawmut Bank
186 Pennsylvania Co.
117 Bank of America
67 American Tel. & Tel. Co.

























4/10/61 Sale of R. Chase Manhattan 22.56
4/16/61 Sale of R. Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co. 94.72
5/1/61 Sale of R. New Hampshire Ins. Co. 47.44
12/12/61 Sale of R. Pennsylvania Bank 55.76
12/12/61 Sale of R. Bank of America 32.80
12/19/61 Sale of R. Bank of America 39.00
$377.23 $377.23
EXPENDED
4/6/61 Bought 1 sh. American Tel. & Tel. Co. $86.00
10/2/61 Bought 2/
3
sh. Mfg. Trust C. 38.33
11/27/61 Bought 4/y sh. First Nat'l Bank, Bos. 57.28
12/12/61 Bought 2 sh. Bank of America 118.00
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12/28/61 Bought 4 R. Bank of America 4.50
12/31/61 Balance in Bank 73.12
$377.23 $377.23
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
REPORT OF CEMETERY FUNDS I960
Shares Investment
51 North River Insurance Co.
148 Bankers Trust Co.
70 Manufacturers-Hanover Trust Co
56 Great American Insurance Co.
34 New Hampshire Insurance Co.
18 Public Service Co. of N.H.
70 United Illuminating Co.
48 Chase Mahattan Co.
40 First National Bank, Boston
50 National Shawmut Bank
91 Pennsylvania Co.
57 Bank of America
56 American Tel. & Tel. Co.
105 Virginia Electric & Power Co.
42 Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
150 Gulf States Utilities Co.
1 United States Bond
150 Loomis-Sayles Mutual Fund
Joseph H. Home Fund
RECEIPTS
1/1/61 Cash on Hand
Dividends received 1961
Fractional Shares & Rights sold
EXPENDED
4/6/61 American Tel. & Tel. Co. 172.00
4/26/61 Loomis-Sayles 831.50
6/6/61 Frank Goodwin 19.60
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10/2/61 Manufactures-Hanover Trust 38.33
11/2/61 First Pennsylvania 210.00
12/5/61 Frank Goodwin 700.75
12/5/61 Hugh M. Innes 289.50
12/11/61 Bank of America 236.00
12/31/61 B. B. Plummer 30.00
12/31/61 Elizabeth Peabody 350.39 3,020.07
12/31/61 Cash on hand 613.80 3,633.87
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
1/1/61 Balance 1,352.87
5/3/61 Received Gladys Cheeseborough 200.00
7/7/61 Received Est. Josephine Martineau 300.00
12/31/61 Interest 1961 41.48 1,894.35
1/1/62 Cash on hand 1,894.35
SALE OF RIGHTS & FRACTIONAL SHARES
4/10/61 Chase Manhattan 62.04
4/16/61 American Tel. & Tel. Co. 28.80
5/1/61 New Hampshire Insurance Co. 36.28
12/12/61 Bank of America 49.20 $176.32
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IRA S. KNOX FUND
(DURGIN ESTATE)
December 7 - 31, 1961
STOCK
Shares
6 Chase Manhattan Bank
2 Boston & Maine R. R. 5% pref.
2 Boston & Maine R. R. Common
12 International Textbook
11 Bangor Hydro-Electric 4% pfd.
45 Bangor Hydro-Electric Common
5. Radio Corp.
90 General Electric
4 Consolidated Edison Pfd.
33 Consolidaed Edison Common
3 New York Central R. R.
6 Gr. Northern Paper Co. Cap.
219 Am. Tel. & Tel. Co.
39 Central Maine Power Co. 3'/2% Pfd.
6 Studebaker Packard Corp.
$1,000 U. S. Treasury 2'A% Series E. Bond
$ 200 U. S. Treasury 2'/2% Series E. Bond
Deposits in Savings Banks:
Piscataqua Savings Bank No. 69644 $3,468.86
Portsmouth Savings Bank No. 92652 663.50
Maine Savings Bank No. 15054 3,296.08
Balance in Checking Account
:
Farmington National Bank $2,083.18
Income (After December 7, 1961)
Interest and Dividends Received $752.65
Expenditure (After December 1, 1981)
Melvin D. Stiman Friden Calculator $550.00
Farmington National Bank Checking Account:
Balance Dec. 7, 1961 $2,083.18
Deposits 752.65
Check written $550.00
Balance December 31, 1961 $2,285.83
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Statement of Rochester Savings Bank and
Trust Company, Agent
for NUTE CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION
For the Fiscal Year June 1, 1960 to May 31, 1961
June 1, 1960 Principal of Fund: Cash $2,068.93
Investments (Book Value") 65,655.99
67,724.92
PRINCIPAL CASH
June 1, 1960 Principal Cash on Deposit-Rochester Saving's
Bank and Trust Co. S/A No A12763 2,068.93
ADD-Cash Received for Securities Sold.
$2000 U. S. Treas. Notes *3A% 8/15/60 2,006.95
62/125 sh. Commonwealth Edison Co. 31.52
18/20 shs. N. H. Insurance Co. 50.23
60shs. Great Northern Rwy. Co. 2,802.64 4,891.34
$6,960.27
LESS-Cash Paid for Securities Purchased
$2000. U. S. Treas. Bonds 3% 5/15/68 2,006.96
16/100 shs. International Paper Co. 5.42
10 Rts. Amer. Tel & Tel. Co. (to complete
subscription) 21.20
5 shs. American Tel. & Tel. Co. (with rts.) 430.00
40 shs. Cheseapeake & Ohio Rwy. Co. 2,529.50 4,993.07
May 31, 1961 Principal Cash on Deposit - Rochester
Savings Bank and Trust Co. S/A A12763 1,967.20
PRINCIPAL INVESTMENTS
June 1, 1960 Principal Investments at Book Value $65,655.99
ADD-Securities Purchased
$2000. U.S. Treasury Bands 3%% 5/15/68 2,006.95
2 62/125 shs. Commonwealth Edison Co.
(2 4/10 % stock dividend) 0.00
128 shs. International Paper Co. (3 for 1 split) 0.00
3 84/100 shs. International Paper Co. (2% stk div. 0.00
3 84/100 shs. International Paper Co.
(2% stk dividend) 0.00
16/100 ths. International Paper Co. ( to complete
full share) 5.42
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90 Rts. American Tel. & Tel. Co. 0.00
10 Rts. American Tel. & Tel. Co. (to complete
subscription) 21.20
5 shs. American Tel. & Tel. Co.
(with rights) 430.00
1 18/20 shs. N.H. Insurance Co.
(5% stock div.) 0.00
40 shs. Chesapeake & Ohio Rwy. Co. 2,529.50 4,993.07
70,649.06
LESS-Securities Sold
$2000. U. S. Treasury Bonds 4 3A% 8/15/60 2,006.95
62/125 shs. Commonwealth Edison Co. 31.52
18/20ths shs. N.H. Insurance Co. 50.23
60 shs. Great Northern Rwy Co. 2,029.36 4,118.06
May 31, 1961 - PRINCIPAL INVESTMENTS at Book
Value $66,531.00
May 31, 1961 Principal of Fund: Cash 1,967.20
Investments (Book Value) 66,531.00 $68,498.20
INCOME
June 1, 1960 Balance of Income Cash on Hand $4,321.92
Dividends:
American Can Co. 220.00
American Tel. & Tel. Co. 297.00
Appalachian Electric Power 4%% Pfd. 90.00
Commonwealth Edison Co. 210.00
General Motors Corp. 300.00
Great Northern Railway Co. 180.00
Hartford Electric Light Co. 189.00
International Paper Co. 198. S6
New Hampshire Insurance Co. 81.70
Niagra Mohawk Power Corp. 144.0
Pacific Gas & Electric 6% Pfd. 105.00
Seaboard Air Line Railroad Co. 142.50
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana 223.31
United Shoe Machinery Corp. 192.50
Total Dividends 2,573.87
Interest:
U.S. Treas. Notes 43/^% 8/15/60 47.50
U.S. Treas. Notes 4%% 11/15/63 682.54
U.S. Treas. Bonds 3%% 5/15/68 58.13
U.S. Treas. Bonds 3% 2/15/95 90.00
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Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rwy
Co. 4% 10/1/95 160.00
General Motors Accept. Corp. 4%3/l/79 120.00
New York Telephone Co. 23/,% 7/15/82 27.50
Texaco, Inc. 3 %% 5/1/83 145.00
Rochester Sav. Bank &
Tr. Co. No. SA A12763 64.94
Total Interest 1,395.61
Total Income for Year 3,969.48
Total Income plus balance of income on
June 1, 1960 $8,291.40
DISBURSEMENTS
Bard B. Plummer, Treasurer 3,000.00
Rochester Savings Bank and Trust
Co-safe deposit box rent 8.25
Rochester Saving's Bank and Trust
Co. -reimburse, for postage 3.50
Rochester Savings Bank and Trust
Co.-compensation as Agent 199.03
Total Disbursement $3,210.78
May 31, 1961 - Balance of Income
Cash on hand $5,080.62
Schedule of Securities at the Close of Business
May 31, 1961
Book Market
Par "Value Public Funds of the United States Value Value
$14,000. U.S. Treasury Notes
4%% 11/15/63 14,0*39.71 14,507.50
2,000. U.S. Treasury Bonds
37s% 5/15/68 2,006.95 2,012.50
3,000. U.S. Treasury Bonds
3% 2/15/95 3,007.50 2,621.25
$19,054.16 $19,141.25
Public Utility Bonds
1,000. New York Telephone Co.
23/.% 7/15/82 955.00 750.00
66 ANNUAL REPORTS
Railroad Bonds
$4,000. Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Rwy Co. 4% 10/1/95 4,151.20 3,720.00
Miscellaneous Bonds
$3,000. General Motors Acccept Corp.
4% 3/1/79 2,967.15 2,820.00
4,000. Texaco, Inc. 3%% 5/1/8? 4,001.20 3,615.00
$6,968.35 $6,435.00
Shares Railroad Stocks
40 Cheseapeake & Ohio Rwy. Co. 2,529.50 2,510.00
75 Seaboard Air Line R. R. Co. 2,994.31 2,362.50
$5,523.81 $4,872.50
Miscellaneous Stocks
110 American Can Co. 2,252.76 4,482.50
95 American Tel. & Tel Co. 4,253.80 11,590.00
20 Appalachian Electric Power Co.
4%% Pfd. 1,988.10 1,840.00
106 Commonwealth Edison Co. 2,573.68 8,904.00
150 General Motors Corp. 1,305.77 6,693.75
63 Hartford Electric Light Co. 3,185.02 4,347.00
196 International Paper Co. 2,684.63 3,144.00
39 New Hampshire Insurance Co. 1,440.53 2,184.00
SO Niagara Mohawk Power Co. 1,817.06 3,560.00
70 Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 6% Pfd. 2,399.75 2,231.25
110 Standard Oil Co. of Indiana 2,325.82 5,720.00
70 United Shoe Machinery Corp. 3,651.56 4,795.00
$29,878.48 $59,491.50
PRINCIPAL CASH 1.967.20 1,967.20
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TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 73
INVENTORY OF THE TAXPAYERS
OF THE TOWN OF MILTON, N. H.
APRIL. 1, 1961
SI - World War I Service
SE - World War II Service
B - Blind Exemption
Owner
Abbott, Clifton O. & Alice M.
Adams, Clarence




Aimone, Peter & Fanny
Allard, Paul A. & Aileen
Allard, Paul F. & Antoinette
Allen, Leroy E. Co.
Amazeen, Walter M.
Amazeen, Walter M. & Helen B.
Amazeen, Waiter
American Oil Co.
Ames, Frank H. (SI) & Ida M.
Anderson, Earle S.
Anderson, John A.
Anderson, John A. & Iria W.
Anderson, Leslie
Description Valuation
%a Phillips homestead $2,500





II L a land & bids.
11a henhouse & land
38a Oliva Richard farm
12a woodlot
la King land & Bldg.
90a Hiram C. Lord lot
79!/ a Wm. Ayer land
42a Weston Palmer farm 6,000
45a Chas. H. Amazeen
farm 1,500









7a Wedgewood lot 50
220a land 750
25a Elmer Knox land 50
Pumps & tanks 300
Lot 41 & cottage,
Kingsbury 2,300
1 boat 125
40a Casey farm 2,750
35a Norris Anderson land . 200
21a N. Anderson farm 750
90a Hersey place 300
5a land & bldgs. 1.500
Land 50
Lot 23, Bolan 300
75a house & land 2.000
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Owner Description Valuation
Anderson, Norris E. &
Meredith E.
Andrews, Russell J. (SI)
& Eva F.
Arling, John & Corinne A.
Armstead, Henry E (SI) &
Maud E.
Arnold, Robert W. (SE) & C.
Irene




Avery, Robert H. & Ruth H.
Briggs
Avery, Theron W. & Emma P.
Avery, Chalmers & Pike
Ayer, Gladys H.
16a J. Swinerton land 250
Ayer, Theodore H.
Bailey, Alden H. & Alice W.
Bailey, Clifton & Joan G.
Bailey, Irvin C. & Lillian J.
Bailey, James B. & Alice G.
Baker, Chester W. & Rosa M.
Balcom, Chester T. & Charlotte
R.
Balmforth, Ezra H. & Irene P.
Balodis, Vilhelms E. & Anna
1 /4a Mary J. Roberts
house 3,100
Lot 15 & cottage, Lord 1,500
John Hobbs homestead 3,300
95a Ada F. Nutter farm 1,750
12a Nichols & Balmford
farm 1,500
l/9 a Walter Hayes
homestead 2,600
St. John cottage, plains 500
30a Avery pasture 100
Homestead 3,000
25a field & woodlot 250
25a Jones lot 250
10a Twombly lot 50




57a Brock land 275
75a Woodland, Brie rly 250




60a Jay Plummer land 175
20a Richard Hadd
homestead 1,500
25a Bunnell land 120
2a George H. Smith land 50
Lot 15 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,650
11a Clements homestead 3,800
Cottage & land, Bowering 2,500
O P. Hobbs homestead 1,400
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Owner
Barnard, Melvin L.
Barrett, Charles W. (SE) &
Louise P. (SE)
Barron, Richard L. & Doris E.
Barry, Joseph
Bassett, John L. & Dorothy G.
Batchelder, Ralph M.
Beale, Atala
Beauchesne, Pierre J. &
Geraldine










Benton, E. Maynard &
Lucilla M.











Lots, 88, 90 & cottage
St. James 1,300
Lots 89, 92, St. James 400
Camp on plains 2,000
2a Tanner homestead 3,700
40a Gilman & Johnson 280
2 horses 130
Lot 2 & cottage
Kingsbury 2,500
Lot 16, St. James 150
Tanner "Morris" bldg. 5,400
Willey land, bldg. 1,500
Garage 2,600
stock in trade 8,000
Olcott cottage, plains 1.200
%a Page homestead 2,600
^a Laforest homestead 3,000
Lots 51, 52, cottage,
Clements 2.200
2%a homestead 3,200
Lot 11, Bowering 75
Lot 43 & cottage
St. James 1,200
105a homestead 2,400
Cottage on plains 1.S00
Lot 4 & cottage,
St. James 900
Lot 1A & cottage,
St. James S00
Lots 35, 38 & cottage,
St. James 2,000
Lot 2 & cottage, Downing 1,400
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Owner Description Valuation








homestead, lot 10 1,700
Blair, Harry E. (SE) &
Margaret Homestead, lot 11, Porter 2,000
Blair, Leonard Workshop 500




Blanton, Irvin & Constance G.
Boggs, Edwin K., Jr. (SE) &
Mary J.
Bohan, Gerald J. & Theresa
Boisvert, Edna A.
Boisvert, Joseph O.
Boivin, John J. & Victoria M.
Boivin, William P. & Louise T.
Bolduc, Wilfred & Leona
Boorack, Peter P.
Borden, Heirs Frank H.
Boris, Stanley H. & Emilie C.
Bosquin, Florence E.
Bosse, Leo M. & Beatrice A.
Boucher, Edna R.
Boucher, John W. & Myra E.
homestead 2,500
S. Blaisdell homestead 2,700
Lot 5 & camp,
Henderson 1,100
Lot 16 & cottage, Lord 1,000
%a Dawson homestead 6,500





Lots 6, 7, Durkee cottage &
8 lots & cottages,
Bowering 9,000
Lot 53 & cottage,
St. James 1,700
50a farm 1,100
45a Wentworth land 100




Lot 5 & cottage,
St. James $2,900
la Pineland Park 125
Lots 5, 6, 9 & cottage,
Ice Box 3,200
Lot 3 & cottage, Hart 2,200
IAa Wm. Boivin land &
•bldg. 2,000
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Owner Description Valuation
Boudreau, Leonard & Marion E. Lot 30, Bolan 300
Boulanger, Clement N. Lot 3, part of 4 & cottage,
Durkee 1,500
Boulanger, Eleanor T. Lot 54 & cottage, St.
James 1,100
Bowley, Wayne H. & Barbara A. %a T. Ayer land & bldg. 2,200
Boyd, Abbie E . 11a land 100
Braman, Madeline Braemore Hotel 7,000
9a Tanner land 50
Breed, Fred C. I /-a land & cottage 1,600
Brewer, Marcus (SE) & Bertha 3a Wm. Ayer field &
camp 1,250
Bridges, Franklin L., II Cottage on plains 1,800
Bridges, Sidney M. & Doris D. p. Gayer cottage &
land iOO
Brock, Leon L. & Alice L. Lot 4 & cottage, Kingsbury,
part lot 46 2,600
Brown, Clara N.W. 100a Dudley Wentworth 400
44a John P. Wentworth 300
Brown, Leslie M. 9%a homestead 2,250
Brown, Marguerite H. la Orlando Brown
homestead 3,600
27a woodlot 100
Brown, O. Wendell, Jr. Stock in trade 1,500
Bruce, Kenneth R. (SE) & 40a Clarence Goodwin
Marian C. farm 1,800
1 cow 7 r>
Burke, Charles L. & Ida E. Lots 68, 70 & cottage,
St. James 2,000
Burke, John Jr., & Oliver
George Lot 26 & cottage, Lord 300
Bryant, John C, Jr. & Marilyn Lot 26, Bolan 300
H.
Burns, Robert I. (SE) & Sarah R. y8a Christine Patrick
homestead 2,000




a land & bldg. 1,700
1 boat 100
Burroughs, Howard W. & %a Ella Wentworth
Evelyn T. homestead 1,400
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Owner
Burroughs, Roy & Marion G.
Burroughs, Warren D. (SI)
Burroughs, Warren D., Jr. &
Rosemond J.
Burrows, Carl M.
Burrows, George D. (SE) &
Edna M.
Bush, John R. & Elizabeth
Butler, Maynard (SE) & Lillian
A.
Byrd, B. Arlene






Canney, Carroll & Carolyn
Carignan, Albert G. & Gladys M.
Carignan, Omer & Alfreda
Carlson, Hilding N. & E. M.
Carlton, Helen S.
Carswell, Clifton F. (SE) &
Marion






la Avery lot 125
y2 & homestead 2,200
1 /4a Dwight Drew
homestead 1,900
Vssl homestead 1,600





Thomas Butler house 1,500
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17
cottages, Clements 4,900
Lots 150, 152 & cottages, St.
Charles 1,400
1 boat 100
Lots 142, 144 & cottages,
St. Charles 2,000
Lots 48, 49. 50, cottage &
garage, Clements 3,100
Shoe shop lot 400
31a Carl Canney woodlot 15
6a Woollett field 100
%a Nolan house 4,000
Lots 5, 6, 7, 14, 15. 16 &
cottage, Hart 4,000
Lot 25 & cottage, Bolan 2,000








Stock in trade 500
James Currie house 3,000
16a Butters land &
bungalow 1,250
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Owner
Caskie, William A. (SI) &
Anna D.
Castonguay, Noel & Florence
Chamberlain, Gardner M. (SE)
& Hazel V.
Chamberlain, Howard (SE) &
Eleanore D. (SE)
Chase, Arthur L. (SE)
Chase, George H.
Chase, Leslie O. & Doris L.





Clark, Charles & Lew
Clark, Lew B. & Hazel S.
Cleaves, James S.
Cleaves, Sidney B.
Cleveland, Willard C. & Louise
C.
Cliche, Roland L. & Alicia M.
Clough, Dennis F.
Clough, Fred E. (SE) &
Janette
Clough, Leon E, (SE) &
Eleanor L.
Clough, Warren C. & Marguerite
D.




Cole, Charles W. & William J.
Schlipp, Jr.
Description Valuation
5a Wm. Ayer land &
bldgs. 2,000




13a land & bldgs. 1,000
56a Benton land 240
House trailer 250
y2 a, homestead 3,000
%a homestead 3,000




40a Cole lot 200
East lot, St. Charles 750
%a homestead 1,000
Cottage on plains 1,600
4a "Carlyne E. Clark
)
1.100
50a Hervey Dorr farm 3,000
130a land 700
3a Alban Richard land 200
2 cottages on plains 1,500






l/4a Wm. Ayer house 1,800
Lots 23, 24, 25, 26. 27. 28. 30
&2 cottages, St. James 4,400
12a land & clubhouse 5.000
Cottage on plains 1.600
M. Chamberlain, store.
land 2.Ci0
Stock in trade 2.5 JO
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Owner





















Croteau, Robert E. & Rita M.
Cudmore, Lawrence J. (SI) &
Bertha F.
Description Valuation
Cities Service garage 9,700
Stock in trade 1,500
Pumps & tanks 300





IAa red house 3,600
5a Webber land 50
16a Hayes land 50









%a cottage & land 500
l/6a Page land 25
50a Arthur Avery
woodlot 250
Lot 16 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,800
Cottage on plains 500
Lot 6 & cottage
St. James 1,500
Cottage on plains 500
Cottage on plains 500
Lot. Ed Lord 750
21A a land & bldg. 2,808
Lot 1, Henderson land 200
1 boat 100
Lot 2, cottage & garage,
Henderson 1,500
Lots 3, 4 & cottage,
Clements 1,400
y2 Si Roberge homestead 2,500
12a Iva Russell land &
bldg. 2,200







Custeau, George A. (SE) &
Mildred
Cutting, Wallace A. & Marion E.
Dame, Edward E. & Hazel
Dame, Kenneth O.
Damon, Sheldon W. (SE) &
Mary E.
Davis, Daniel N. & Roger B.
Davis, Donald K. & Grace E.
Davis, Eudora A.
Davis, Forrest M.
Davis, Forrest M. & Lettie A.
Day, Clifton
Day, Harlan E. & Myrtle P.
DeLisio, Jeanne P.
DeLuca, Leo & Rena
Dennis, Elizabeth M.
DeRosa, Antonio J. & Evelyn
DesMarais, Alfred G. &
Aurore E.
Desmarais, Raymond J.




Dickson, Charles L. & Ruby S.
Evans cottage on
plains 1,600




Trafton cottage, plains 900
90a Lillian Currier land 400
Augusta Dorr homestead 2,000
Lots 19, 20 & cottage,
Lord 1,250
l/ a Myrtie Rowell
homestead 1,900
Lot 83 & cottage,
St. James 1,300
House & land 4,000
%a homestead 1,900
Lot 31 & cottage, Bolan 1,500
Lot 156, St. Charles 50
Lot 9, Porter land 100





Cottage on plains 600
la Hastings cottage 3, S00
Lots 137, 139 & cottage,
St. Charles 1,150
Cottage on plains 1,200
Lot 5 & cottage, Porter 3,500
6a cottage & land 2,200
Cottage on plains 1,200
19a Avery lot, South 250
Durkee land 100
2a field 100
y8 a homestead 2,700




Dickson, Franklin B. & Mary T.
Dickson, Grace H.
DiGiacomo, Charles & Margaret








Dolan, Thomas J. & C. Louise
Dolphin, Lilla H.
Donovan, Daniel T. &
Gertrude H.
Dore, Charles E. (SI)
Doug-las, Kenneth & Claire E.
Douglas, Ronald G. &
Shirley L.
Dowd, Mrs. Royal M.
Downs, Chester K. (B)
Downs, Herbert A. (SE)
Wilma
Downs, Ruby
Drake, Charles W., Sr. &
Elizabeth
Draper, Elizabeth E.
Drew, Dwight S. & Eunice C.




4a homestead & land 6,000
Durkee cottage,
Bowering 2,750
183a Albert Wiggin land 600
100a Ford lot 500
10a Varney lot, North 350
18a "Williams lot 300
65a Hayes & Twombly
lots 320
25a E. Wilkinson land 200
Cottage on plains 1,700
Cottage on plains 1,000
Lot & cottage, "Carll" 900
H. Corbett cottage,
plains 1,400
10a Montefusco farm 4,000




5 1 A, a Ice Box, 6 cabins,







Lot 28 & cottage,
Bolan 1,800
35a Emma Wentworth land,
camp 2,000
l/~a land & garage 200
Weaver land 150
House trailer 1,900
Luther Hayes farm 1.800
Lots 8, 9 & cottage,
Henderson 3,900
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Owner
Dube & Murphy, Inc.
Dupis, Ellen H .
Dupuis, Margaret R.
Dupuis, Mary E.
Dupuis, Norman M. & Doris E.
Dupuis, Wilfred L. &
Gertrude T.
Durkee, Donald P. & Porter J.
Durkee, Porter J. & Estella A.






Ellis, Herman W. & Julia M.
Ellis, Lloyd P. (SI) & Eleanor
Ellis, Lloyd P.
Ellis, Lois A.
Ellis, Russell E. (SE) &
Thelma L.
Elwell, Shirley M.
Emerson, Robert S. & Evelyn L.
Ernst, Harold W. & Grace M.
Evans, J. Garfield (B)
Evans, Richard & Madeline D.
Evans, Samuel
Description Valuation
Pumps & tanks 450
7a Rand-Wyatt land &
bldg. 2,000
71^/a Wyatt woodlot 50
%a John Williamson
homestead 3,400
Chas. Welch land &
bldg. 400
Fred Welch homestead 1,400
i/^a lot & camp, Lord 500
2a James Ham
homestead 2,500
15a land & bldg. 300
37y2a Avery lot 100
ll/
2
a land, St. Charles 150
10 a woodlot 30
25a Edward C. Balcke
farm 5,000
Cottage & land 1,500
1 /4a Augusta Martin
home 2,900
%a homestead 900
iA lot & cottage, Lord 600
Lot 7 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,250
20a Thomas farm 1,200
48a Leroy Allen Woodlot 150
Merton Davis homestead 2,000





Lot 10 & cottage, St.
James 1.000
Lot 110, St. Charles 50
B. & M. freight house.
station 5.000
50a John W. Evans 375
3a Victor Evans
homestead 2,500









Feyler, Harlan E. (SE) &
Louise M.
Fields, Henry C. (SE) & Arlene
M.
Fifield, Francis H. &
Marjorie V.
Filiau, Paul J. & Josephine M.
First Nat'l Bank of Rochester
Fischer, Edithe C.
Flanagan, Edward J. &
Florence M.
Fletcher, Harry P. (SI)
Fogg, Raymond D. & Lois
Ford, Leroy J. & Ella B.
Ford, Leroy J.
Fortier, William K. (SE) &
Rena D.
Fortin, Bertha
Fortin, Paul M. & Celine
Foss, Harold D.
Foster, Flora M.
Foster, Howard E. &
Charles F.
Fotino, Richard P.
Fountain, Dean E. & Flora
Fournier, Albert O. fe Cecile
Description Valuation
17 bank stock shares
%a Abbie Boyd
homestead
Lots 39, 40, 41 & cottage,
Clements
%a homestead










la homestead 1,0 GO
10a Oliver woodlot 100
Lot 1 & cottage, Ice Box 2,800
218 bank stock shares 54.50
4a Brailey land & bldg. 3,000





75a Ray Plummer lot 300
12 cows 600
5 neat stock 175
la Ernest Lord homestd. 2.250
Lot 17, part 19 & cottage,
St. James 3,000
Lot 20, St. James 150
Lot 85 & cottage,
St. James 2.500
la homestead 1.300
50a Lydia Nichols farm 1 400
la Colucci land 100
Gardner cottage, plains 1,800
Lot 13 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,500
TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 85
Owner Description Valuation
Foutch, Orville D. & Alice M. Lot 1 & cottage
Bowering 1,500
Francoeur, Jennie & Mary Paquette cottage, plains 700





French, William I. & Lillian G.
Gagnon, Henry
Gagnon, Richard A. & Estelle L.
Gahagan, Wesley S. &
Elizabeth H.
Galarneau, Milford L. &
Madeline
Galeucia, Elliott & Martha
Garland, Heirs Llewellyn
Garnet, William & Anne
Garratt, Eunice T. & Francis
C. Massin, Jr.
Garyait, Arthur & Charlotte
Gendreau, Edward
Gibbs, Marshall F., Jr., Elaine
A., David & Roberta A.
Mattair
Germain, Clifford P. &
Gwendolyn
Gilbert, Wilfred (SI) &
Mildred Londo
Lots 73, 78 & cottage,
St. James 1,800
Lots 75, 80 & cottage,
St. James 1,700
Lots 184, 186, Durkee 100
1 boat 100
Cottage on river 1,000
Lot 10 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,500
Lot 56 & cottage,
St. James 1,300







Lots 1, 2 & cottage, lot 10,
Hart 2,400
Lot 11, Hart 100
1 boat 100







Viola Rogler homestead 2,250
la Russell Ellis dwelling 600
3a T. Aver land 25
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Owner
Gillis, Ronald J. & Mary F.
Gilman, Ivan F. & Alice C.
Gilman, John G.
Gilman, John L.
Gilman, Victor & Olga G.
Glasz, Anton & Jeanne
Golden, David E. (SE) &
Barbara E.
Golden, William H. (SE) &
Marion
Goltz, John O.
Goodwin, Clarence H. &
Katherine
Goodwin, Lloyd E. (SE) &
Barbara
Goodwin, Neal D. & Vivian W.
Goodwin, Sarah E.
Goodrich, James F. & Evelyn B.
Gould, E. Carl
Gould, Daniel E. & Nida L.
Grace, Burt N. & Elsie M.
Grace, Elsie M.
Granquist, Karl
Grant, David J. & Jeanine C.
Gravel, Aime
Gray. Kenneth O. (SE) &
Natalie J.
Greene, James C. & Ada M.
Description Valuation
%a K.M. Thompson land &
bldg. 2,500
5a Eliz. Laskey lot 250
65a F. Cross lot 300
50a Arthur Lord lot 150
1 horse 50
5 cows 250
1 neat stock 40
la Ivory Sanborn
homestead 2,500
1 /4a Paul Gendron land &
bldg. 2,200
28a O'Leary land & bldg. 2,300'
%a M. Kimball land &
bldg. 2,609
i/
8a F. Kimball land &
bldg. 125
la Klutz land, homestead. 4,500
River lot, cottage, Lord 750
Lot 190 & cottage,
St. Charles 950
Lot 192, St. Charles 50
2a Boyd house 3,200
Lot 6 & cottage,
Henderson 1,500
%a homestead 1,800
Lot 55 & cottage,
St. James 4,0 C
3
la Hammond homestead 5,000
Lot & cottage, Lord 1.500
18a Varney lot 150
3i/£a homestead 850
Lilljedahl land & camp 200
60a Everett Mt. farm 2,300
Cottage on plains 800
1 boat 100
T. Moody land & bldg. 1.500
50a Stonebraker farm 3,700




Gregoire, Adelard J. (SE) &
Irene
Grenier, Arthur L. & Irene A.
Griswold, Robert L. & Ruth H.
Grondin, Albert J. & Delma
Gulf Oil Corp.
Haley, Ernest & Catherine
Haley, Paul A. & Elsie A.
Haley, Heirs Sarah P.
Hall, John A. & Marian
Hall, Margaret P. (SI)
Ham, Bert M., Jr & Bertha M.
Ham, Heirs Blanche C.
Ham, Eleanor M.
Ham, Fred L. & Ruth R.
Ham, Lawrence R.
Hanley, Rolla T. (SI) &
Agnes M.
Harbour, William C. (SI) &
Lillian










Lots 5, 6 & cottage,
Durkee 2,500
Lot 5, Lord 200
Crovo drugstore 4,000
Stock in trade 1,500
20a woodlot 75
8a woodlot 25
Pumps & tanks 750




of 130 & cottage,
St. Charles 1,000
Land & bldg. 5,000










Lot Branch River, Lord









%a Rowell land & bldg. 2,400
18a O'Connor farm 3.300
la Wm. Golden homestd. 2,000
2l/
?
a Dr. Hart homestd. 3,750
3a Dowd homestead 2,700
l/4a homestead 8,000
%a R. Aver homestead 1.700










Hayes, Maurice L. and or Grace
Hayes, Philip G. (SE)
Hayes, Willis M.
Hayward, Estate Dora F.
Heap, Estate Lila M.






Henner, Roland J. (SE) &
Lillian
Herron, Lewis R. & Helen
Hersey. Charles & Dorothy
Hersom, Annie F. & John F.
Freiburg, Sr.
Hicks, Clifford H. (SE) &
Dorothy
Higgins, John A. & Irma
Higgins, Solomon A. &
Lawrence R.
Description Valuation
Lot 87 & cottage,
St. James 2,100
Lot & cottage, Clements 750
212a C. Philbrick farm 4,000
1 /4a Downs place 2,000
34a Mountain land & shecI 750
Edwin Hayes camp 500
%.a homestead 2,800




a land & stable 1,200
14a lot & planing mill 400
28a Sampson lot 50
15a Burroughs lot 50
10a woodlot 25





Cottages & land 2,800
Lot 45 & cottage,
St. James 1,800
2/5 of lot 4, lot 5 & cottage,
Bowering 1.S00
2a Paul F. Allard land 300
100a Reed lot 400
10a Nellie Varney lot 150
Mcintosh homestead 3,000
6a homestead 3,000
Cottage on plains 1.500




Lots 23, 24 & cottage, IA of
lot 25. Clements " 2.539
75a Wm Gray land 50-1
TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 89
Owner
Highfield, Carl G. & Frances A.
Hildreth, Fred & Virginia









Holland, Charles W., Sr.
Holman, Winfield H. &
Verna M.
Hopkins, Reuben A. &
Chrystabel F.
Home, Clyde H. (SE) & June E.
Home, Eva M.
Home, Gertrude C.
Home, Raymond F. & Ruth J.
Home, Raymond F., Jr &
Ernest E. Bellemeur
Home, Richard & Ruth
Hoyt, John F. & Gertrude M.
Huckins, John H. & Virginia A.
Hucksam, Robert J. & Anita E.
Hunter, Charles O., Sr.
Hunter, Jennie E. (SI)
Huntress, Heirs Wm. H.
Hurd, Irl R. & George I.







%a Howland house 3,000





3a Walter Foss homestd. 1,800
Fannie Foss cottage 2,000
50a land & bldg. 3,000
33a Katwick house & land 1,500




1 /4a homestead & barn 3,000
43a Diack farm 3,700
%a homestead 2,200
la Osgood land & bldg 500
l/4a homestead 2,600
15a Burt Grace land 30
Segouin homestead 3,350
4a Williams land 250
Pouliot land, bldg. 1,000
Charles Karcher land 100
3a Ada Rines land & bldg. 1,800
la F. Hunter land & shed 100
House trailer 900
5a homestead 600
5a S.A. Hunter land 50
30a Wallingford lot 200
la C. B. Spinney lot 50
30a Hilton lot 200





Huss, Bruce A. & Constance J.
Hussey, Robert D. & Mathilda
Hutchins, Beatrice M.
Harding, Owen
Innes, Mary J. & Hugh M.
Jacobs, Joseph (SE) & Mary
Jacobs, Stephen N. (SE) &
Betty J.
Jappe, Vilhelm
Jedry, Benjamin C. & Grace
Burns








Johnson, H. Althea & Grace E.
Johnson, Harry S.
Johnson, H. Raymond
Johnson, Justin W. & Doris H.




Jordan, Heirs George E.
Joy, Donald A.




Eames cottage & land 2,300
58a "Job Varney" 200
30a "Rebecca Downs" 100
Lots 142, 145, St. Charles 1,150
Stock in trade 3,000
1 boat 125
Lot 54 & cottage,
Clements 1,800




3a Halton Hayes land 250
Lot 19 & cottage,
Kingsbury 2,500
138a land 300
Pumps & tanks 300
6a Tibbetts homestead 2,300
Cottage on plains 1,300
Cottage on plains 1,000
Lots 168, 170, 172, 174, 176, l/
2
of 178 & cottage,
St. Charles 975
16a farm 2,500
A. L. Thomas cottage 800
la land & bldg. 2,600
Lots 2, 3 & cottage, 3/5 of
lot 4, Bowering 1.325
30a Williams Mt. land 500
175a farm 8,300
400a land west of river 1,500
Lots 12, 13 & cottage,
Lord 1,500
2a homestead, store 4,200
Lakeview lot 250
4-room ell 300
Lot 11 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,700
TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 91
Owner
Joy, Ralph L.
Julin, Arnold S. & Elsie E.
Junkins, Ralph C. &
Evelyn B.
Kasprzyk, Louis & Ann
Kathios, George & Mary
Katwick, Arthur D. & Alice S.
Description Valuation
Keating, Charles E. (SE) &
Jane E.
Keating, Henry A.
Keefe, Aubrey G. & Florence C.
Keene, Carl H. (SI) & Eva M.
Kimball, Elforest F.
Kimball, George B.
Kimball, Robert F. & Bertha D.
Kingsbury, Beatrice C.
Kinney, Arthur R. & Helen M.
Kirk, Edward L.
Kirk, Elwin H. & Catherine P.
Kirk, Maud C.
Knight, John W. (SE) &
M. Maude
Knight, Roland W.
Cottage on plains 700
60a Donald Stone farm 1,500
50a L. Swinerton land &
camp 750
Land, St. Charles 100
Hilton Parker farm 2,300
Hildreth Superette 3,000
Stock in trade 3,000
Pumps & tanks 300
Lot 4, Lord 200
228a farm 10,000
234a Butters farm 8,600
5a Lillian Currier field 100
15a Chapel lot 50
54a Holbrook land 200
3 horses 150
63a C. Garland land &
bldg. 2,500
Lot 12 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,200





a Dorr land 50
Lot, St. Charles 50
3a field 150
Lots 132, 134, l/? of 130 &
cottage, St. Charles 950




a D. & R. Drew
homestead 900
Part lot 18 & cottage,
Clements 2,250
James Snyder farm 2,200
65a Evelyn Evans
homestead 4,600
la M. Grace land & bldg. 500
1 cow 75




Knight, Ronald & Bessie Z.
Knight, Heirs Sarah B.
Knight, Wilbur C.
Kootz, Olive B.
Kupcs, Mikelis & Maria
Labrecque, Norman J.
Labrie, Ludger & Clara
Labrie, Maurice
Lachance, Lucien
Ladd, Dorothy E. & Howard W.
Sargent
LaFleur, Bernard R.
Lamb, Heirs Nellie M.
Lamb, Thomas E. & Vileter M.
Lambert, Joseph A.





Laskey, Heirs Elizabeth A.
Laskey, Ralph D. & Maude P.
Laskey, Robert P. (SE) &
Agnes S.
Laskey, Roger C. (SE) &
House trailer 1,350
%a Maddox homestead 1,600
Small garage & land 600
Store bldg. 700
%a house lot 150
^a Lowell place 500
Stock in trade 1,000
Cottage on plains 1,300
IX a W. Hayes homestead,
Hart field 2,500
Ice at Wm. Lord icehouse 600
Spaulding tenement, land 3,600
Garage 2,000
Pumps & tanks 350
Cottage on river 1,200
6a J. Swinerton farm 2,400
Lot 3 & cottage, Bolan 1,200
K. Blaisdell cottage,
plains 1,000
Cottage, Durkee land 1,500
Lot 18 & cottage, Lord 1,500
15a Jo-Ann Drive - In 3,000
3 cottages on plains 2,900
Lot 1 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,900
Cottage on plains 800
5a homestead 3,900
45a Hayes lot 2U0
75a farm land 500
7a farm 2,600
la land & bldg. 2,200
Mildred L. Place field & bldg. 1,100
Laskey, Alexander I. & Fay 67a Harry Plagg farm 3,600
Cottage 2,500
2 boats 100
Lawson, Audrey Y. (SI) 2a homestead 2,400
Leavitt Roy T. (SI) & VsSl homestead & Paey
Bertha E. lot 1,750
TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 93
Owner
LeBlanc, Adolphus & Arline
Leeman, George H. & Pauline M.
Leighton, Carrie B.
Leighton, Edwin P. & Abbie J.
Leighton, Herbert F. (SE)
Leighton, Rodney
Lemieux, Periey A. (SE) &
Lucille
Lemoyne, Hector & Olivine
Lennon, Charles & Miriam
Leonard, Frank G. &
Teresa M.
Lessard, Heirs of Leo
Lessard, Norman A. (SE) &
Beatrice W.
Levesque, Deus C. & Mary E.
Lewis, W. Nute Grange
Lewis, John H. & Mae E.
Libbey, Walter C.
Libby, Christine F.
Libby, Frank, Jr., & Gladys






Comeau land & bldg. 600
l^a Dupuis schoolhouse &
field 1,600
5a Fannie Rand field 200
2a homestead 1,800
10a woodlot 50
V^sl Nellie Johnston land &
bldg. 1,100
&a Ida Drew land 100
George Kimball land &
camp 1,200
6a Clifton Drew woodlot 50
1/
2
a Buffett homestead 3,000
Cottage on plains 1,000
Lot 64 & cottage, \L of lot
62, St. James 1,275
43a Colucci land & bldg. 900
50a Geo. M. Spinney
homestead 600
10a Olney & carter land 100
Lot 6 & cottage, plains 700
^a Hart land & bldg. 4,500
3a Littlefield bungalow 2,500
Lot 9 & cottage,
Kingsbury 2,000
Hall & land 1,800




Lot 10A & camp, Durkee 1,500
80a Mark Eaton farm 1,7(M)
1 cow 50
Lumbard store bldg. SOO
Greenwood cottage, plains ; 900
Lots 91, 93, 94 & cottage,
St. James 2,300
Lilljedabl, Heirs of Carl 2a land & bldg 900
94 ANNUAL REPORTS
Owner
Lilljedahl, Carl H., Jr., (SB) &
Thelma I.
Lilljedahl, Henry
Lindquist, Charles A.. & Sigiie M.







Logan, Charles IT. (SE) &
Patricia
Logan, Charles W.
Londo, Erwin N. (SE; &
Lillian C.
Long, Dennis W. & Virginia E.





Lord, J. Edw ;n
Lord, J. Edwin (Si) & Ruth W.
Lord, Leslie F. & Elsie E.
Lord, Martin L. & Christina B.
Lord, Will C.
Lord, Wm. M. Co.
la H. Sceggell land & bldg. 500
Henhouse 750
40a woodlot 150
H. Sceggell land 200
Lots 3, 4, cottage, Ice
Box 3,100
70a Langiell farm 2,1<>0
881 La. "Wainwright farm 3,700
2! La. homestead 3,200
%a \ xk- story house 1,700




3" neat stock 100
30a Downs land 300




%a Hodges homestead 3,000
%a P. Lowd homestead 2,400
Townsend land 100
la homestead 2.L0M
Lot 116, % of 118 & cottage,
St. Charles 650
Lot 21 & cottage, Lord 1,300
3a land & bldg. 1,003
200a Flanagan land &
cottage 3,000
7>/±a homestead 2,600
Hobbs house & land 1.400
30a Julin farm 1,700
60a Will T. Barker 2'0
4a Peabody homestead 5,300
400a M. Plummer lot 2,000
Ice house, cottage 3,400
TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 95
Owner
Loud, Earl F. & S. Margaret
Loud, Ray A. & Bertha E.
Lovely, John R. & M. Flora
Lover, Peter J. & Alice
Lover, Wilbur C. (SE) &
Merle V.
Lovejoy, R. & B. Johnson
Lucier, Arthur
Lucier, John & Paula A.
Lumbard, Robert (SE) &
Marie J.
Lund, Herbert C. (SE) &
Margaret
Luscomb, Kenneth K. & Juanita
Lyman, Heirs Andrew R.
MacDowell, James H. &
Katherine
Madden, William J. & Beulah N.
Maddox, Heirs John H.
Mahoney, George P.
Mailhot, Archie
Main, Robert & Fanny
Marcbant, William
Marchiony, Audrey
Marcotte, Arthur J. & Eloria L.
Marcoux, Archie P. & Beverly M.
Marcoux, Hazel M.
Marcoux, Joseph R. & Janet M.









Stock in trade 1,000
ysa homestead 3,500
iya& Simonds homestd. 3,700
60a Leroy Allen lot 200
Lot 2 & cottage, lots 6, 7,
Lord 2,500
Sallie Avery homestd. 2,500
F. Meyer tenements 3,200
16a Fifield farm 3,300
H. Roberts homestead 1,500
175a farm 4,700
7a Miller land 250
House trailer 500
%a homestead 2,300
% a land 50
la Ida Drew land 150
V2 of lot 12 & cottage. St.
James, lot, Charles
Felker 1.800
H. Tanner land & bldg. 2.100
6a Pulsifer land & bldg. 200
Lots 2, 4 & camp, St.
Charles 750
Lot 106, St. Charles 150
Lots 37, 38 & cottage,
Clements 2.500
2a land & bldg. 750
18a farm 1.200
la Tda Drew land 100
20a Carl Pierce farm 70






Marsh, Raymond W. &
Margaret P.
Marsh, Robert D.
Maxfield, Leland & Elizabeth
McDermott, Paul R. &
Geraldine M.
McDonald, Celia H.
McDonald, Lewis A. & Lucie V.
McGrath, Mary J.
Mcllvaine, George H. & Esther
Mclntyre, F. Everett (SE) &
Marie
Mclntire, George C. (SE) &
Barbara E.
McKeagney, Heirs Patrick
McLane, Raymond J. &
Grayce M.
McWhorter, Clifford
Menegoni, Frank J. (SE) &
Antoinette S.
Merrill, Edward S. & Alice E.
Merrill, Guy E.
Merrill, Nelson P. (SI) &
Mary M.
Meunier, Beatrix
Meyer, George W. (SE &
Elsie E.
Meyer, Reginald L. &
Elizabeth C.
Meyer, Reginald L.
Mickelonis, Peter M. &
Agnes I.
Description Valuation
Cottage on river 1,600
Lots 28, 29, 30, 31, &
cottage, Clements 3,700
7a Comeau lot, easterly 650
Lots 32, 33, 34, 35 & cottage.
Clements 3,500
Camp on plains 1,200
1 boat 100
70a land & milk house 1,000
Lot 17 & cottage, Hart 2,500





Grant Adams homestead 1,100
3-^a homestead 3,600
8a land & bldg. 500
Lot 67 & cottage, St.
James 1,300





Otis cottage, plains 500





4a Wm. P. Ayer land 250
6a Norman Rowe land 100
50a Stanley Tanner land 300
TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 97
Owner
Miller, Wendell A. &
Marguerite





Miltonia No. 52, I.O.O.F.
Mirazo, Ignacio & Maria
Molliver, Jerry E.
Mondoux, Gerald B. & Iola M.
Moody, Theodore (SE) & Ruth B.
Moody, Walter L. (SE) &
Margaret
Mooney, James G. &
Harriet L.
Mooney, Patrick G. & Esther L.
Mooney, Richard C. & Faye S.
Moore, Raymond E. & Alice M.
Moore, Robert E.
Morest, Omer





Morse, Harold E. & Pauline E.
Mousam Valley Associates
Mucher, George J. & Nonie A.
Murphy, Katherine E.
Description Valuation
Lot 25 & cottage, Lord 500
Lots 158, 160, 164, 166 &
cottage, St. Charles 2,000
10a Raymond Story
house 1,000
Lot 72 & cottage,
St. James 2,000
la land 50
Mills & machinery 85,000
Stock in trade 25,000
%a land & hall 1,300
y2a Fred Smith
homestead 2,000
15a woodlot & house 1,200
Lot 3, Lord 200
VsSi Amy Stowe homestd. 1,800
30a Moynihan homestd. 1,600
Lot & cottage, Lord 1,000
%a land & trailer 2,000
l%a W. Moody homestd. 1,400
Lot 24, Bolan 300
Lot 11 & cottage, St.
James 1,500
Lot 2 & cottage, Ice Box 2,800
Cottage on plains 2,000
Cottage on river 1,250
35a Kenney farm 700
Turmelle cottage, plains 2,500
Lot 9 & 2 cottages,
St. James 2,500
Cottage on plains 1.200
Homestead & garage 1.800
Max Lucier homestead 2.500
40a Edwin F. Willey
land 150
Lot 99 & cottage,
St. James 3,500
1 boat 250





Nason, Johnnie W. &
Winifred D.
Nealand, Charles
Nelson, Axel V. & Edith C.
New Durham Lumber Co.
New England Box Co.
New England Lumber Co., Inc.
Description Valuation
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Niblock, Clifton H.
Niblock, Clifton H. & Carrie J.
Nichols, Frederick N.,
Eleanor M., Raymond A. &
Blanche L. Balmford
Nichols, Frederick N. &
Eleanor
Lot 11 & cottage, Lord
la Colucci land
7a E. F. Willey land &
bldg.
Cottage on river
60a Ida Drew farm
20a Jenness lot
Lumber & logs
10.6a sawmill & Plumer
mill site
8.5a C. E. Wentworth lot
74.7a Laskey farm
161.4a Mills lot
85.4a Nute & Hart
38.7a Jewett pasture
%a Simes land & bldg.

























28a Charles Badger land 260
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Porter land,
6 cabins, lot 1A & 3 -room
cabin 5,000
Motel 4,500
Lot 7 & cottage,
Downing 1,400
15a Tanner land, Mt. 150
Nickerson, Gardner H. & Cottage on plains 1,400
Marion A. Lots 8, 9, 18, 19, 20 &
cottage, Hart 2,000
Noble, Elmer 4a Muci lot 150
Normand, Alice Cottage on plains 900
Normandeau, Paul E. & Lot 3 & cottage,
Simone I. Kingsbury 2,500
1 boat 3 25
Norwood, Mabel L. 3a Elmer Hanson
homestead 4.500
TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 99
Owner
Nutbrown, Wilfred
Nute, Heirs Arthur H.
Nute, Eugene F. & Patricia M.
Nute, Herbert R. & Marie L.
Nute, Heirs Lewis W.
Nute, Ray
Nute Ridge Grange No. 316
Nutt, Alfred A. & Ellen V.




Owens, Edmund J. (SE) &
Barbara
Paey, Clyde W. & Louise H.
Paey, Evelyn
Page, Oscar E., Jr.
Page, Robert W., Sr., &
Marion
Page, Robert W., Sr., & Robert
W. Jr.
Page, Robert W., Sr.
Description Valuation
Turcotte cottage, plains 7U0
1 boat 125
35a farm 3,000
100a Bunker lot 2G0
100a Grace lot 250
188a Nute lot 1,500
8a Winding Hill lot 50
18a Dorothy Higgins lot 50
35a MacDowell farm 2,200
25a N. B. Young 150
100a woodlot 330
12a Mildred C. Smith 100
2 cows 100
Old school house 250
Lot 1 & cottage, Lord 750
%a E. L. Wentworth
homestead 2,100
18a lona Smith farm 500
87a farm 8,500
10a Edwards land 100
10a homestead & land 400
Cottage on plains 1,400





la Neely place 200
Pageau, Rolland A. (SE) &
Rita
Ralph Pike land & bldg. 2,000
35a Hodgdon land 200
7a Frank Walsh lot 50
Hodgdon & Holbrook lots 300
41a Mills woodlot 200





Palmer Lumber, Inc. 20a Maurice W. Hayes land 100
00 ANNUAL REPORTS
Owner
Palmer, Roscoe B. & Minnie A.
Palmer, Weston H., Jr.
Paquette, Everest %
Parker, Hilton C.
Parker, Loretta B (SE)
Parker, William B. &
Marion M.
Parsons, Allen L. Jr.
Parsons, M. H. & Sons
Patch, Alfred G. (SE)
Patterson, Katherine M.
Peabody, Ruth E.
Pearson, John & Cora B.
Pennell, Reginald E. & Helen J.
Penta, Anthony N. & Adelaide





Perry, Chester M. & Annie M.
Peters, Forrest C. &
Andrew J. White
Peterson, Carl L. SI) & Selma
Peterson, Donald S. & Alice F.
Peterson. Oliver C. & Ethel
Phinney. Warren W. &
Barbara E.
Phinney, Barbara E.
Phipps, Albert H. & Helen C.
Pierce, Carl H. & Mary E.
Description Valuation
%of lot 18 & cottage,
Clements 1,500
80a J. Fred Lord land 400
Anna Shaw cottage, river 800
30a land 300
25a Glennon land &
bldg. 1,500
1 cow 50
Fred Morrill homestd. 8)0
16a J C. Cleaves land &
camp 800
70a Edwin Willey land 200
%a Aimone homestead 1,400
Z/a a land, Farmington Rd 200
1*4a Perry land & camp 850
XAa homestead 1,600
Scribner homestead 2,800
Lots 1, 2, 3 Bolan 1,500




Burke cottage on plains 2,000
50a land 400
5a Jedry homestead 2,000
5a Proctor land 500
ya a. homestead 2,900
Lots 146, 148, St.
Charles 15 u
Lots 39, 41 & cottages, lots
40, 42 & cottage,
St. James 5,300
Lot 44, St. James 150
Cottage & lot 1,500
Arthur Phinney lot 100
Lot 29, Bolan 300
!/4a Clifford Dorr
homestead 2,000
TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 101
Owner
Pierce, Florence E. & Doris B.
Towne
Pierce, Phyllis I.
Pike, Damon P. & Rosamond E.
Pike, Philip D. & Beatrice L.
Pike, Philip D.
Pike, Roland S. (SE) &
Carolyn D.
Pinkham, Bernard B.
Pinkham, Harold B. (SI) &
Edith P.
Pinkham, Winston
Piper, Charles E. & Helen P.
Piper, Lewis P. & June E.
Place, Lawrence E. (SE) &
Lillian T.
Place, Miriam O.
Place, Roger & Arlene
Pleasant "Valley Grange
Plumer, Agnes, Etta A. & Helen
P. Clement
Plumer, Heirs of Agnes
Plumer, Heirs of George
Plummer, Bard B.
Plummer, Lyman & Stanley C.
Tanner
Description Valuation
Lot 97 & cottage, St.
James 1,500
10a Lakehurst farm 5,500
5 camps 1,600
Lot 36, Clements 300






Stock in trade 500
2a Patch homestead 2,200




James Pinkham homestd. 2,100
11a Varney lot 30
30a Twombly lot 150
%a homestead 2,600
%a Copley homestead 2,600
%a Hammond lot 200
*/4a Tarlton homestead 1,700
17a Madden land 50
Pineland store &
cottage 3,100
30a Alvina Baxter land 150
Hall & land 1,000
60a woodlot 150
62a land 500
150a Spencer lot 450
30a farm 4,500
60a Sprout land 150
780a farm 9,000
15a Littlefield lot 50
02 ANNUAL REPORTS
Owner Description Valuation
Plummer, Ruth W. (SE)
Poisson, George
Pomroy, Donald E. & Barbara A.
Potvin, George J.
Pouche, Joseph R. & Catherine P.
Power, Burton






Public Service Co. of N.H.
60a Lizzie L. Fall farm 3,500
55a Beechan lot 250
55a J.B. Lyman lot 250
Clough cottage on river 1,000
Mary Heisler land 200
Lot 3, 4, & cottage,
Henderson 2,200
Lot 43 & cottage, lot 47,
Kingsbury 1,300
Perrault cottage, plains 1,400
Lot 42, & cottage,
Kingsbury 4,000





10a plains lot & bldg. 1,000
5 goats 35




3 ponds privilege, land &
flowerage rights 60,000
Power plant & lines 169,760
Jewett privilege 600
Land at Rowe dam 500
V2 land & dam at shoe shop 500
Poles, wires & fixtures 5,700
" Sub station 8,931
Lot 8, Clements 4,100
Othello Runnels land 4.100
Harold Stanley land 4,100
Tilton land 500
- . Harry Wentworth land 500
Race, Mae E. Lot 14 & cottage,
-
. Kingsbury 1,900
Raitt, Elmeda Louis Colby camp 80
Rs.msey, Charles E. (SE) & %a Coleman school
Adella (SE) house 2,300
TOWN OF MILTON, N. H. 03
Owner Description Valuation
Ramsey, Earl E. & Emma P.
Ramsey, Emma P. (SE)
Ramsey, Frank E.
Rand, Earl K. & Hazel A.
Rand, Leo E. (SE) & Mabel E.





Regan, Raymond J. (SE) &
Dorothy L.
Reid, Ada L. (SI)
Remick, Fred
Rendall, Fred W.
Rene, Edmond A. & Audrey
Reynolds, A. Paul
Reynolds, Heirs Willis L.
Rhodes, Harry C. (SE) &
Virginia
Rhynd, John
Richardson, Oscar M. &
Christine
Ricker, E. Louise & Muriel G.
Ridley, Fred & Annie L. Briely
7a Carswell homestead,
Vachon land 2,600
Lots 6, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,
33, 34, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52 , 53,
54, 55 & store,
Kingsbury 5,000
Stock in trade 2,500
17a farm 2,100
Lots 1, 2, homestead,
Clements 2,700
V2 a Sanborn land &
bldg. 2,300
11a Berry land & bldg. 1,800
2a Osterman homestead 1,700
Camp on Northeast Pond 300
Fred Hall homestead 2,300
Cottage on river 1,250
la homestead, Drew
land 4.000
3/ a homestead 2,200
Cottage on plains 1,000
1 boat 125
%a Tilton land & bldg. 500
%a lot A & camp,
Ice Box 1,000
40a Scates & Lyman 250
%a homestead & land 3,200
Oscar Leighton land &
fcldg. 1,250
Lot, Branch River 350
1 boat 125
Lot 10 & cottage, Lord 600
20a George Hill land 100
16a T. & L. Currier
land 2,200
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 & camp.
Durkee 700
Lots 122, 124 & camp,
St. Charles 500





Roberts, Harold F. & Margaret




Rodd, Irving L. & Jane
Rodd, Robert A.
Roland's Cities Service Sta.




Rouleau, Lois H. & Josephine
Rouleau, Samuel J. &
Margharita P.
Routhier, Beatrice






Rimnels, Robert D. (SE) &
Virginia
Description Valuation
16a Winding Hill land 100
14a Home land 200
100a farm 4,200
%a Peck homestead 2,600
Cottage on plains 800
5a farm 300
Lot 3 & cottage,
Downing 1,300
Lot 8 & cottage,
Bowering 2,200
Stock in trade 1,500
3/ a Clifton Goodwin
basement 750
VsSi homestead 1,900







Part of lots 19, 21 & cottage,
St. James 1.600
Lot 7 & cottage,
Henderson 1.900
Part lot 21 & cottage,
St. James 1,600




Tanner island & camp 1.000
1 boat 300
Jacques cottage 2,600
14a homestead & land 2.500
la Clifton Avery
homestead 1,700
Russell, Lee C. & Barbara R. 40a M. Hayes Mt. land 200
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Owner
Russo, Louis R. & Rose A.
Ryan, Edna M.
Sabine, Iola L.
Sanborn, Carleton I. &
Myrtle M.
Sanborn, Fred & Mabel Rand
Sanborn, William H. & Doris
Sanfacon, Walter
Sanford, Leroy A. & Annie
Sargent, Philip M. & Dorothy D.
Savoie, Heirs Fred J. (SI)
Savoie, Maurice (SE) & Helen
Scala, Anthony R. & Rita
Scala, Michael F. & Mary
Scates, Lyman, Heirs of
Sceggell, Forrest B. & Ruth L.
Sceggell, Howard J., Jr. &
Shirley M.
Sceg-g-ell, Howard J., Sr. &
Anna F.
Schmottlach, Walter & Miriam
Scott, Frances W.
Scott, Llewellyn E. & Frances
Scott, Walter I.
Seavey, Fred L. & Flora B.
Sewell, Richard L. & Philip E.
Shapleigh, Frederick A.
Shepard, Gladys A.
Sherman, Richard F. & Mary K.
Description Valuation




Lot 2 & cottage, Bolan 600
12a T. Hayes woodlot 50
%a Mildred Nolan
homestead 2,000
66a E. E. Sanborn
woodlot 200
i/ia homestead 2,300
Cottage on plains 1,000
Emily Walton cottage 1,900
Lot 44 & cottage, part lot 47,
Kingsbury 1,500
Vsa. homestead 2,000
4a house & land 2,000
Lot 8 & cottage, lots 7, 9,
Durkee 1,300
%a Durkee land 200
Lots 7, 8 & cottage.
Porter 3,000















Lots 81, 86 & cottage,
St. James 1,300
20a Ada Rines woodlot 75
Gallant cottage, plains 000
Part 59. lot 61 & cottage,
St. James 1,500




Simpson, Richard K. (SI) &
Abbie T. Cotton
Skelly, Raymond
Slack, George L. & Helen G.
Sly, Nelson M. & Irene B.
Smart, Forrest H. & Elizabeth
Smith, Albert W. & Leona M.
Smith, Fred W.
Smith, George H. (SE) &
Janet S.
Smith, George R.
Smith, Estate Laura E.
Smith, Mildred C
Smith, Myrtle D. (SE)
Smith, Rhoda I.
Smith, Richard P.
Smith, Theodore & Evelina
Smith, Walter K
Sneider, Rubin & Eleanor
Socony-Mobil Oil Co.
Souter, Thomas
Spaulding Fibre Co., Inc.
Description Valuation
Spinney, Leone F.
Sprague, Richard E. &
Jeanne E.
Spurling, Robert E. & Gladys L.





49^4a Sanborn farm 4,400
7a Knefly pasture 500
Lot 59, part 61 & cottage.
St. James 2,250
1 boat 125
%a Watson land, bldg.,
trailer 1,000
^a Mamie Hale land &
bldg. 1,500
7a Hanson homestead 500
27a Eva Corson land 100
70a farm 1,200
la homestead 2,500




5a Johnson plains land 200
60a Harold Smith farm 2,500




Cottage on plains 800
Pumps & tanks 600
17a farm 2 500
House No 2 3,500
House No. 3 3,200
Mills & machinery 463,009
Electric plants 17,500
Stock in trade 75,000
Wood & lumber 500
Wm. Sleeper homestd. 4,000
Cottage on Branch River 300
Lot 8 & cottage, part lots 11,
12, Ice Box 3,000
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Owner
Stanley, Harold B. & Marion G.
Stanley, Harry R. & Donald E.
Stevens, Chester I. & Louise T.
Stevens, Florence E.
Stevens, Heirs of Jacob H.
Stickroth, John H. & Lucilla E.
Stillings, Lois J. (SE)
Stone, Edward R. & Marguerite
Storey, William D.
Stowe, Donald W. (SE) &
Mary R.
Stowell, Carl & Mary J.
Strachan, Ethel M.
Stuart, Reginald E. & Helan A.
Sullivan, William J. (SE) &
M. Priscilla
Susmann, Arthur H. (SI)
Swett, Alfred E. (SE)
Swett, Dorothy W.
Swinerton, Henry M. & Bernice
Swinerton, Jacob M. (SE)
Switzer, Warren M. &
Mildred B.
Sylvia, Manuel J. & Priscill.-i
Tankevich, John J., Mildred M.,
& Florence M.
Tanner, Charles (SI) & Helen R.
Description Valuation
10a Mary C. Jones
homestead 3,700
2a Merrill land & bldg. 250
%a homestead 3,500
No. 1 cottage & lot 1,200
No. 2 cottage & lot 1,400
No. 3 cottage & lot 1,700
No. 4 cottage & lot 1,400
No. 5 cottage & lot 1,400
Carmichael store bldg. 1,700
Stock in trade 1,000









ZA& Tanner land 50
310a farm 2,900
12a Plumer field 100
3 horses 150
1 cow 50
Lot 154, St. Charles 50
John Sirviris store 4,000
Stock in trade 2,000
4a Harold Proctor farm 4,250
68a farm 3,700
Durgin house 2,100
Eva Andrews store 2,000
Stock in trade 150
61a farm 1,000
4a L. Swinerton field 500








Tanner, Heirs George L.
Tanner, Hervey C, Jr., &
Georgette M.









Tasker, Theodore L., Jr.
Tatham, Wilbur M. (SI) &
Mabel





Thibault, Arthur & Germaine
Thibault, Gerard H. (SE) &
Irma
Thoits, Walter H. & Elsie
Thomas, Wilfred L.
Thompson, Dennis T.
Thompson, Edwin C. &
Thelma A.
Thompson, Edwin C. & Joan
Thompson, Edwin C. & John F.
20a Crane & Herbert land 100
4a Clifton Bailey
homestead 2,800
40a Otis farm 2,500
10 horses 700
%a homestead 2,200
3a Knox lot 100
*£a homestead 3,500
%a Ellis land & bldg. 2,200
200a Corson Mt. lot 750
23a Avery lot 50
20a Hodges Mt. lot &
bldg. 400
60a Smith lot & camp 400
la Henry B. Scates 100
10a Lyman & Scates 100
Lot 45, part of 46 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,500
^4 a Jewett homestead 2,400
346a Brock lot 1,000
14a Herbert Tanner lot 75
17a Innes woodlot 50
6a part of Otis farm 100
116a Labensky farm 4,000
45a Tibbetts lot 200
16a Clifton Cilley land 100
265a Arthur Lord land 1,000
Lots 9, 10, cottage, garage,
Bowering 2,000
1 boat 150
^4a Osgood homestead 3,900
Warren store 2,700
Stock in trade 2,000
2a homestead 2,200
26a John Goltz farm 1,500
%a homestead 1,000
Cottage on Branch River 500
5a Plummer land, 2
camps 1,000
415a Emack & Young land 750
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Owner





Tibbetts, George C, Robert A.




Tirrell, Carl & Gertrude
Tirrell, Carleton W. &
Sylvia M.
Titcomb, Charles
Titcomb, George B. (SE) &
Dorothy R.
Torr, John G. & Cecelia





Carpenter land & bldg. 2,700
Jos. Bedard garage &
shop 800




l%a Marcil land &
bldgs. 1,000
20a Hanson land 60
190a Shortridge lot 600
15a Garland lot 150
30a Jos. Gendron lot 100
1 cow 50
26a Chas. A. Willey land &
bldg. 650
60a Clifton Hersom land 350
2 sawmills, dressing mill &
shaving mill 10,000
Stock in trade 11,000
Portable mills 1,000
Pumps & tanks 300
Lot 126, St. Charles 50
81a farm 2,100
17a Corson Winding Hill
lot 50
l%a Nichols land &
bldgs. 1,500
Carl Tirrell land, bldg. 1,500
38a Wentworth place 250
y2 a, Grace Ross homestd. 3,700
Lot 15 & cottage,
St. James 2,700







Trafton, Roger H. & Olida D.
Trickey, Marion E. & Charlotte
T. Stewart
Tripp, F. Leroy
Tripp, J. Thornton & Blanche
Trousdale, James B.
Trustees, Nute High School
Tuck, Draxa
Turcotte, Nathaniel T. &
Jacqueline T. Roy
Tuttle, Irving, Sr.
Tuttle, S. Frank & Celia
Twombly, Leslie B. & Elizabeth
Vachon, Robert A. (SE)
Valley, Norman E. (SE) &
Blanche
VanBuskirk, Harry H. (SB) &
Theresa R.
Description Valuation
Part lot 18 & cottage,
Clements 2,500
House & land, Main St. 1,700
2nd house from market 2,200
4th house from market 1,600
5th house from market 1,400
Homestead 14,400
Lots 17, 18 & cottage,
Kingsbury 1,900




Lot 60 & cottage,
St. James 1,500








Land, S. C. Tanner 200
31a Beatrice Thurston
land 200
la, 2 lots & homestead,
Durkee 3,500
Lloyd Wentworth land 500
15a Stillings land 100
Lots 194, 196, 198, 200 &
Julin land 500
Clarence Wilson land 200
10a H. Corriveau land 200
Road machinery 6,250
1 boat 200
i/ia Bumford land &
bldg. $1,400
Beatrice Pike land &
bldg. 1,800
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Owner
Varney, Adelbert C. & Evelyn B.
Varney, Ardys










Varney, William H. & Henry
Lilljedahl
Vickers, William J. & D*Jla F.
Villanova, Annie
Waetjen, Richard M.
Walbridge, Charles H. &
Marion




Walsh, Glen I. (SE) & Myrtle D.
Wamboldt, Lewis L. &
Louise P.
Warburton, Harvey E. &
Janet H.
Ward, Edna C.





Lot 31 & cottage,
St. James 2,100
y& a, Reginald Williams
homestead 1,800
%a 'Alma Jenness" 25
Lot 1, 3 & cottage,
St. James 2,300
%a homestead 1,000
Lot 8 & cottage, St. James,
lot 108, St. Charles 1,200
2 lots, St. Charles 100




16a Humphries farm 3,500
Lots 35, 36 & cottage, lot 37,
Kingsbury 2,500







4a Bell land & bldg. 750
12a homestead & land 2,900
11a Alfred Patch farm 2,000
40a C. Knowles land 200
10a Ellen Twombly land 100
Lot 48 & cottage, St.
James 1.700








Warnecke, Wm. H.O.L. Sr., &
Francena I.
Warnecke, Wm. H.O.L., Jr. (SE)
& Ruth D.
Watson, Emma F.
Watson, Richard E. &
Frances A
Weaver, John T. (SI) & Cora M.
Webb, Vernon W. & Shirley W.
Webb, William, Jr. (SE) &
Florence C.
Weber, Christian W. & Ethel R.
Webster, Arthur G.
Webster, Frank
Webster, George A. & Ada R.
Webster, Heirs of Maude R.
Weckbacker, John A. &
Winnifred
Weeks, Shirley S.
Welch, Heirs of Fred
Wentworth, Bessie G.
Wentworth, Emma M.
Wentworth, Harry (SE) &
Martha
Wentworth, Lloyd R. (SE) &
Miriam
Wentworth, Heirs Martin G.
Wentworth, Heirs Martin G.
Lizzie, Chas. W. & George A.






Cottage on plains 800
3a Cleveland land 100
%a Hayes bungalow 1,800
l%a Benton field 200
%a S. L. Hayes
homestead 3,700




3a F. Williams homestd. 1,000
45a Mark D. Goodall 150
Woodlot 100
Lots 27, 47, cottage,
Bolan 2,500
%a homestead 2,500
10a G. Weckbacher land &
bldgs. 1,100
M. Hayes Mt. land 25
Store Bldg. 400
78a Ralph Parent farm 3,500
35a farm & woodlot 1,500
10a S. A. Roberts
homestead 1,500
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Owner
Wheeler, Elmer F.
White, Jane J., John &
Katherine M. Hayes
Whitehouse, Charles R. (SI)
Wilkins, Minnie E. (SI)
Wilkins, Ralph W. &
Virginia B.
Wilkins, Robert R.
Wilkinson, Melbourne A. &
Edwina
Willey, Alice E.
Willey, Cortez & Charles P.
Willey, Flora D.
Willey, Heirs Jos. Eugene (SI)
Willey, Nelson F.
Willey, Richard M. &
Cecelia L.
Willey, Wm. H. 3rd
Williams, Clifford
Williams, George & Florence B.
Williams, Myrtle M.
Williams, Ralph J.
Williams, Ralph J., &
Lillian J.









Cottage on plains 2,000
Homestead 2,900
Lots 1, 2, part of 4,
Downing 200






Vsa, Runnels homestead 2,200
55a Edward C. Willey land 250
63a Josiah Willey 375





Store & land 7,500
Stock in trade 500
Camp & place land 200
Lot 4 & cottage, Hart 1,300
Lots 12, 13, Hart 200




%a Geo. Ellis homestd. 900
l%a Staples land, west of
R. R~. 15
39a DeMerritt farm 2.400
2 cows 125
3a Hodgkins homestd. 3.900






Witham, Clarence L. &
Julia A.
Witham, Ernest F. &
Marguerite A.
Wood, Herbert P.
Woodbury, Doris H. (SI)
Woods, Eldredge B.
Woodward, Frederick W. (SE)
& Lucille A.
Wool, James E. & Ellen C.
Worster, Harland S. (SE) &
Pauline R.
Wulfsberg, Karl N. &
Virginia A.




Young. Heirs of Alphonsus
Young, Fred
Young. Edna M.
Zollo, Anthony A. & Anna
Lot 96, cottage, lot 98,
St. James 2,000
%a land & bldg. 2,700
Pezold homestead 2,000
%a Nellie Wood homestead,
land 1,350
3a homestead 4,300
Cottage on plains 600
M. Labrie house & land 3,200
13/ a Furness homestead 1,400
28a Raymond Corson
homestead 2,400
Lots 20, 21, 22, Bolan 900
2a Allard house 1,100
Lot 65 & cottage.
St. James 1,000
Lots 74, 76 & garage,
St. James 700
Lot 71 & cottages, St
James 2,400
% of lot 178, lots 180, 182. St.
Charles 125
%a land & bldg. 2,500
180a Clifton Drew land 600
Strand land & bldg. 5,000
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OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
School Board
LLEWELLYN SCOTT Term Expires 1962
CARL HARRIMAN Term Expires 1963
C. LEROY DICKSON Term Expires 1964
Superintendent of Schools








THELMA P. TIBBETTS CHARLES E. PIPER
Attendance Officers
ARTHUR CHASE FRED R. MORRILL
School Nurse
MILDRED GILMAN, R, N.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the
town of Milton, New Hampshire qualified to vote in dis-
trict affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said district on the 10th day of March 1962, at 7 :00
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation
of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the sal-
aries of school district officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said appro-
priation of such sums as are estimated to be re-
ceived from the state foundation aid fund together
with other income ; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue
and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised
by taxes by the town.
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9. To see if the school district will permit George
Titcomb to put and maintain a dry well on school property
in back of the Milton Grammar School. (By request)
10. To see if the district will authorize the school
board to negotiate the sale of pines on the Nute property
and to apply the money derived from the sale for land-
scaping and improving the Nute High School grounds.
11. To see if the district will elect to approve of
the inclusion of its officers and employees (other than
those eligible under the Teachers' Retirement System) in
the Employees' Eetirement System of the State of New
Hampshire, which system is provided for by Chap. 27-A of
the Revised Laws, as inserted by Chapter 183 of the
Laws of 1945, and as proved by chapter 201 of the Laws
of 1945, and any subsequent amendments thereto.
12. To transact any other business which may
legally come before this meeting.
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To the School Board and Citizens of Milton
:
The schools of Milton were organized on September
20, 1961 as follows:
Years
Grade Teacher
MILTON MILLS GRAMMAR SCHOOL
1, 2, 3 Mrs Doris Lowd
4, 5, 6 Mr. Clifford Germain, Jr.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
1 Mrs. Elsie E. Julin
2 Mrs. Frances Scott
3 Mrs. Gwendoline Cram
4 Mrs. Kathryn Dexter
5 Mrs. Helen Abbott
6 Mrs. Marion Stanley
NUTE HIGH SCHOOL
7 Mrs. Doris Chase
8 Mr. James Began
Bus. Ed. Miss Marjorie E. Goodwin
Home Ec. Mrs. Priscilla Ayer
Math Mr. Gerard N. Dionne
Shop Mr. Raymond Patriacca
Soc. Stu. Mr. Ralph K. Leib
English Mrs. Edna G. Wilson
Science Mr. Richard M. "Wheeler
French Mr. Victor Baghdadi
Music Mrs. Dorothy Bassett
Music Mrs. Elizabeth Watman
Nurse Mrs. Mildred Gilman
Secretary Mrs. Mary Damon
Physician George E. Quinn, M. D.
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Tuition pupils attending Nute High School as of
12/18/61 were as follows:







23 19 9 7 58
TEACHERS AVERAGE SALARIES











Continued increased enrollment due to local condi-
tions and additional tuition pupils from surrounding
towns will make it necessary to add another teacher to the
high school staff for the year 1962-63.
A contractual tuition agreement has been entered
with the Wakefield School District and the Milton School
Board for the next three years at a beginning tuition
rate of $415 per pupil for the 1962-63 fiscal year and sub-
sequent years to be determined by the joint boards on or
before January 15. This agreement will be advantageous
to both communities. It will provide adequate facilities
and instruction to the Wakefield children up to the age
of sixteen and through high school. It will help Nute
Hi^h School to maintain a proper balance in enrollment,
and maintain and improve the present curriculum. This











It is my belief that the town of Milton has enjoyed
as good a staff of teachers and school personnel this
year as has ever been had. This is due in part to the adop-
tion of a salary schedule and in part to the pleasant work-
ing conditions which is provided by the community. A
continuance of these practices will insure good teachers
and school personnel.
You are urged to read the reports of Principal
Folsom and Mrs. Mildred Gilman, school nurse, to become
better acquainted with the more detailed activities of
your schools. You are also encouraged to visit your
schools frequently to become better informed in current
practices and philosophies in education.
The people of Milton are to be congratulated for
their efforts and their continued support to public educa-
tion in their community.
In conclusion, I should like to express my apprecia-
tion for the cooperation given me during the school year
as your Superintendent of Schools by the citizens, School
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REPORT OF PRINCIPAL
REPORT OF THE SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL
MILTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Nute High Milton Elementary
Milton Mills Elementary
To the Superintendent of Schools, the School
Board, and the Citizens of Milton
:
ADMINISTRATION
The first duty of administration is to provide,
through example and leadership, for the welfare of the
children, making every effort to afford the best possible
opportunities to learn to the fullest extent of each indi-
vidual's ability. The Principal is concerned in Milton
with 400 children, their parents, and 30 teachers and
employees of the School District. The records of atten-
dance and scholastic progress are kept in the office at
Nute High. The many extra-curricular activities and the
Lunch Program require that the office maintain an accu-
rate accounting of more than $20,000 per year. These
Activity Accounts are audited each year by the School
District Auditors. Procedures have been established to
provide for the smooth flow of routine information be-
tween each teacher and the office. The Principal attempts
to visit the Milton Elementary School each day and the
Milton Mills School once a week. In case of emergency,
he can usually be reached in a matter of minutes by tele-
phone from any school. Teachers' Meetings are held each
month and many hours are spent in individual discussion
of special problems with children, teachers, and parents.
PERSONNEL
Our teachers support their professional associa-
tions to a degree considerably in excess of the average of
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the teachers in the state. This year Mrs. Scott is Treasur-
er of the Supervisory Union Teacher's Association, Mr.
Folsom is second Vice President of the N. H. Education-
al Association and President of the South Eastern Second-
ary Principals' Association, Mr. Dionne is President of
the Milton Teachers' Guild, Mr. Leib has been asked by
the N. H. Department of Education to serve on a special
committee to develop a new Social Studies Guide for a
phase of the High School Curriculum. Our teachers attend
frequently professional meetings which are held outside
of school hours or on week-ends. From the formal pro-
grams and the incidental contacts at these meetings
many practical ideas are brought back to Milton which
help to improve our schools.
Several of our teachers during the last year have
taken courses in Education which can result only in
better teaching and learning experiences for the children
of Milton. Mr. Dionne has begun this year Graduate
Studv in Mathematics at the University of New Hamp-
shire under a grant from the National Defense Education
Act,
CURRICULUM
Each year the faculty conducts a careful scrutiny
of the subjects being taught, the textbooks being used,
and the revisions which may be indicated. The Elementary
Teachers have scheduled a series of meetings beginning
in March, with two men from the State Department of
Education hoping to make an intensive evaluation of our
Arithmetic program, expecting of course, to provide for
its improvement.
Nute High is an Approved Comprehensive High
School offering 53 subjects or sections, 43 of which are
in Grades 9-12. The enrollment is expected to increase
again next year as more tuition pupils come to Nute.
This steady increase in tuition is an indication of the
need which exists and the extent to which Nute is satis-
factorilv meeting this need. The contract negotiated be-
tween Wakefield and Milton recently will result in only
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a slight increase of the number of students expected, as
in the last two years most of the Wakefield students have
come to Nute. The contract is of considerable help to
the School Boards of both towns in planning for the
future.
ATHLETICS
The Athletic Program has for the past two years
cost about $1,500.00 per year to operate. $500 of this
has been provided from the School District to help defray
the co~t of transportation, with the remainder being
raided in a diversity of ways. About $200 is spent each
year for uniforms with the balance being used for expend-
able supplies, transportation, officials, dues to the N.H.I.
-
A.A. and awards and letters to athletes. With the excep-
tion of the item for uniforms, there is little opportunity
to reduce expenditures if the present program is to be
continued.
The Nute Boosters Club is an informal group of
parents organized to recognize Championship Teams and
their Coaches.
The Teneriffe Sports Club provides for the younger
children of Milton valuable experience and training
through Little League Baseball and Basketball. The
contributions, both in time and in money, made by the
members of this club in this area deserve a great deal of
recognition and appreciation from the people of Milton.
For two years the Club has sponsored a very successful
Sports Banquet for Nute Athletes during Commencement
Week.
LIBKARY
A biennial survey of school libraries made last
June by the N. H. Department of Education revealed that
Nute rated second in more than forty medium sized
schools. The credit for this rating should belong to Mrs.
Plummer who devotes many extra hours, and to the
trustees who have provided the necessary funds to ex-
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pand and improve Library Services. New books have
been added to the shelves. The Bookmobile calls periodi-
cally and frequently books are borrowed from the State
Library. The Library loans an average of 1,000 volumes
per month during the school year.
HOT LUNCHES
We are fortunate to retain the experienced cooks
in our lunch programs. The participation remains high
and the number of complaints low. The cost of operating
the program has steadily risen but it has been possible to
keep the prices charged the same for many years. It
now seems quite possible that beginning next year Milton
will have to increase the price per meal.
INSURANCE
A carefully developed plan of insurance for the
schools has made it possible to provide broad coverage
with an annual cost only slightly in excess of the amount
paid a few years ago. The buildings have extended cover-
age fire insurance for $434,000 ; the contents ( carefully
inventoried and appraised) are insured against fire for
$42,000. Sprinkler damage coverage is $42,000 on Nute.
Each boiler is protected with a $50,000 liability policy in
the event of explosion. The School Board is protected by
a Products and Premises Liability Insurance and the
Teachers are protected by a Teachers' Liability Policy.
All employees are covered by "Workmen's Compensation
Insurance in caoe of accident. The Bus Contractors are
required to furnish the School Board with a Certificate of
insurance on each bus. The Insurance policies are deposit-
ed in the safe of the School District Clerk.
THE SCHOOL PLANT
During the past year two classrooms were painted
in the High School, one classroom was painted at Milton
Mills and the basements painted there also.
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At the Elementary School in Milton a continuous
recovery hot water heater on the boiler replaced the elec-
tric heater used previously. The wiring circuits in the
Elementary School were checked and a new Distribution
Panel with circuit breakers installed. New circuits were
installed to provide safe outlets in every room. Venetian
Blinds were installed in the Elementary Cafeteria and in
the fall a new tar and gravel roof was laid on the Elemen-
tary School.
At the High School the roof girders in the Gym-
nasium were painted, the corridor walls were painted, and
rubber base mold installed. The driveway and parking
lot off Farmington Koad was paved with Hot Top. The
Student Council began to landscape the area in front of
the addition and will complete the work in the spring.
Each year the Principal submits to the School Board
a report on the physical condition of the school building
pointing to both current and long range needs. The
School Board makes use of the annual report and person-
pi inspection to make decisions pertaining to school
repairs.
The facilities of both schools are being increasingly
used by many local organizations for meetings and recrea-
tion in accordance with an established School Board
Policy. Anyone desiring information about the use of
School Facilities should contact the Principal.
Neither the School nor the citizens of Milton should
take for granted the close cooperation and economical
service rendered by the Highway Department in paving,
plowing and sanding drives. Some School Districts do
not enjoy such a fine relationship and it is necessary to
appropriate money to hire private contractors to render
this type of service.
We are also indebted to the Town Beach Commis-
sioners for the use of the Beach for picnics and for Fall
and Spring sports. They provide help in maintaining the
playing fields and in storing equipment.
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The Faculty and Staff of our schools function in
an atmosphere of confident security established by the
Superintendent and School Board. Such conditions pro-
vide for the kind of learning experience that children
should have, and exist only with the loyal support and
confidence of the citizens.
Respectfully submitted
JOHN B. FOLSOM, Principal
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent of Schools, the School Board, and
the Citizens of Milton;
I hereby submit my third annual report as school
nurse.
In this report, I would like to give the people of
Milton a general idea of my daily routine. I plan to be
at Milton Grammar School at nine o'clock, A. M., or as
near nine as possible. I say as near nine as possible, as
sometimes district calls prevent this. Upon arriving at
school, I report to Mrs. Stanley, as the telephone is in her
room, and she takes the calls, if any, and reports them to
me.
I try to make my district calls either before or
after recess, and plan to be back by noon, so that T will
be available if any child is injured on the playground. I
would like to say at this time, that upon checking a sick
or injured child, if I find that they should go home. I
take them, providing the parent is unable to come after
them. If I take the child home and find no one there,
the child is brought back to school and rtavs until parent
is contacted. I feel if a child is ill or injured badly enough
to go home, they should be taken and the condition report-
ed to parent or person in the home.
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Before leaving the building, I report to Mrs. Stan-
ley as to where I will be; either out on district calls, or
at either one of the other schools. I go to Nute High
School once daily, and whenever called for accidents or
illness. I visit Milton Mills School once a week and when-
ever called.
My yearly program includes checking vision, heights,
weights, teeth, and scalps in grades 1-12 in Milton, and
grades 1-6 in Milton Mills. The children in grades 1, 3, 5,
7, 9 11, and those in other grades who participate in any
sport are given a physical examination by the school phy-
sician, Dr. George Quinn, of Farmington, N. H. Any de-
fects found are reported to the parent and advised to
consult their family physician.
Last year every child in all grades in the three
schools were given a hearing test with the Maico Audio-
meter. I am happy to say that there were very few with
defective hearing. Heads are inspected several times
during the year. This is done to prevent the spread of
any scalp infection, or pediculosis, if any. We are very
fortunate in not having many of such cases.
The Dental Clinics (3) were held in Farmington
with Dr. Morrison doing the work and giving very gener-
ously of his time. Work was completed on 16 children.
This included extractions, fillings, and cleaning. This
clinic was sponsored by the Milton Women's Club with a
donation, and matched with the same amount from Feder-
al Aid money.
Three Polio Clinics were held in March and April
in 1960, and one in March of 1961. These were well
attended. I have also made reference to Child Guidance
and Orthopedic Clinics during the year.
We have our usual number of first aids, which are
time consuming. When checkings and inspections, etc.,
have been completed, the health records of each student
is brought up to date.
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I would like to thank the Women's Club of Milton
for sponsoring the Dental Clinic, the Lions Club for pur-
chasing a hearing aid for one of our students, glasses,
and also, at Christmas time, boots for needy children.
I have had a busy year, but a happy one. It has
been a pleasure working with the children, their parents,
and the teachers.
I wish to express my appreciation to the School
Board, Superintendent Martineau, our principal, Mr.
Folsom, Mrs. Stanley, teachers, parents, cooks, and janit-
ors for their close cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
MILDRED L. GILMAN, R, N.,
School Nurse
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
For Supervisory Union No. 44, 1962-63
School Sessions No. of Days
1. Fall Term
Starts September 5, closes December 20 74
2. "Winter Term
Starts January 2, closes February 15 33
3. Spring Term
Starts February 25, closes April 19 40
4. Last Term
Starts April 29, closes June 21 39
Total Days 186
Holidays and Special Events
Sept. 4 - Teachers ' Meeting
Oct. 12 - Columbus Day
Oct. 26 - NHEA Convention
Nov. 22-23 - Thanksgiving
May 30 - Memorial Day
This Calendar is subject to changes authorized by
your School Board, State Department of Education, or
when school is called off because of dangerous storms
and emergencies. The Minimum Legal Requirement is
180 days. This calendar allows 6 days for emergencies.
NO SCHOOL NOTIFICATION WILL BE BROADCAST
FROM RADIO STATION W W N H
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid:
Smith-Hughes & George-Barden $ 435.97


























Total Net Receipts from all Sources
Cash on hand at Beginning of Year,
July 1, 1960 General Fund
Capital Outlay Fund
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BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1961
ASSETS
Cash on Hand June 30, 1961
(Including Building Fund)
Capital Reserves: (held by Trustees)
Total Assets




Cash on hand - Reserved for Building
Reserved - Special Purposes
Capital Reserves (Offsets Similar
Asset Accounts)














STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Outstanding at Beginning of Year
Payments of Principal of Debt






This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Milton, N. H. of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
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BUILDING COMMITTEE FINANCIAL REPORT
March 1959 - October 1961
Receipts
:
General Bond Issue 276,290.96
Special Appropriation 10,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund 26,598.62
Interest from portion of Bond
issue deposited in Savings Account 2,164.35
Milton Womans Club 600.00





Equipment and Furniture 12,008.56
Architectural and Engineering Fees 15,597.30
Remodeling Original Nute Building 15,712.58
Legal and Bank Fees 1,400.01
Transfer from Building Fund to
School General Fund 1.96
$315,705.06








REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Cash on Hand July 1, 1960 $45.83




Received from State Treasurer:
State Funds 4,998.98
Federal Funds 3,043.39
Eeceived from Tuitions 19,061.10
Received as Income from
Trust Funds 11,374.06
Received from all Other Sources 3,806.71
Total Receipts $167,711.15
Total Available (Balance and Receipts $167,756 98
Less school board orders paid $165,022.67
Balance on Hand June 30, 1961
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 2,734.31
BUILDING FUND
Cash on Hand July 1, 1960 $ 14,569.35
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1960 to June 30, 1961
Received from (Treasurer's Bank Balance)
Capital Reserve Funds $26,598.62
Received from all Other Sources 600.00
Total Receipts $27,198.62
Total Amount Available for
Fiscal Year (Balance and Receipts) 41,767.97
Less School Board Orders Paid 41,329.00
Balance on Hand June 30, 1961
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 438.97
RUTH W. PLUMMER,
District Treasurer
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CEETIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-
plete and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
The accounts are kept in accordance with Section 24 of
Chapter 71 of the Revised Statutes Annotated, and upon









Nute High and Milton Elementary Schools
July 1, 1960 to June 30, 1961
Balance July 1, 1960 $ 773.90
RECEIPTS
Lunch Sales, Children $ 8,639.25




Total Receipts $ 12,784.52






All Other Expenditures 432.89
Total Expenditures

















Reimbursements due Program $
Other Income due Program
Food Inventory - June 30













Total Liabilities and Working Capital $854.09
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SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY
(Footnote to School Board's Financial Report of 1960-61
Chapter 243, Section 5, New Hampshire Laws of 1953.)
School District (Local Share) Amount








State of New Hampshire (Per Capita Tax 3,250 00
Total 8,250.00
1961 SENIORS
John Boyd
Ralph Currier
John Bruce Gatchell
Douglas Greene
Lance Harris
Richard Henner
Leona Kean
Cassandra Kirk
Walter Laskey
Wayne Merrill
David Nason
Donna Nutter
Patricia Parker
Richard Pike
Brenda Sanborn
Merriel Thomas
Nancy Varney
Kenneth Wilkinson





